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WASHINGTON - BackpedaJingunder
pr 8 ure, th Wh ile Hou e jettisoned
, plans for 8 freRh SMull on Kenneth Starr
Mond y. it readied a last-ditch
, impe chment d f< n· of Pre ident ClinIon for the Hou Judiciary Committee.
Th While Houae rocast iL8 lratcgy on
I
III ev of hi !.on h ri
the panel's

there was a "compelling case" for
impeaching the nation's 42nd president.
"l haven't heard anybody say Monica
Lewinsky is a liar," the Illinois Republican said of the former intern whose
de'A:led
allegatl'ons of Whl'te House sexuWlJ
al encounters with the president are at
the core of the nation's impeachment dramaoHyde made no mention of Lewinsky's
own admission on the Linda Tripp tapes
that she had lied many times. The committee chairman, who hims~lfhas admitted to a clandestine, adulterous affair,
challenged the White House to present

,Cultural
: houses may
be Unionbou d

allotted for the president's defense.
With the committee expected to vote
by week's end on articles of impeachment related to perjury, obstruction of
justice and abuse of power, Clinton's
de,en
rers
d
. I y turnmg
.
were'mcreasmg
their attention to a likely battle in the
full House next week. .
The White House has been given a
,list of30 or so GOP lawmakers who officials believe co uld be persuaded to
oppose impeachment, either on the merits of the case or on the basis of t he
poli tica l makeup of t heir districts,

with the situation and spoke only on
condition of anonymity.
These lawmakers are from districts
in which Clinton won in his re-election campaign in 1996, and in which
. a slgm
" fiIcant Democratlc
. vote
t here IS
in general.
The list is heavily tilted toward the
Northeast, though not exclusively ranging from New York Reps. Jack
Quinn, Rick Lazio and Michael Forbes Clinton: defenders
to others such as Connie Morella of preparing for a
Maryland , Jim Leach of Iowa and week of battle in the
See INQUIRY. Page 9A full House next
week
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• The radiation belts, named
after the famous UI professor,
could be more dangerous than
previously thought.

Some UI groups could relocate to the Union within the next
few years.
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Ullaw student Carl Wosmek studies lor an exam in Donulland in Coralville Monday. Manager Raj Patel estimated that aboul20 students come in
to study each night.

Desperately seeking soothing studying
• Some local businesses
expect to fill up as preparations
for finals begin.

By Sam Achelpohl
The Daily Iowan
Let the cramming begin.
UI students bracing for fina ls
we k are unloading their test-taking fru lrations on popular study
location in the area, from dough·
nut shops and coffee houses to the
comfort of their dorm rooms or
apartments.
· Wherever it's quiet," said UI
fre hman Garry Weide, about the
spot he would pick to study. "I don't
care if it's the firth stall in the Stanley seventh· floor bathroom, just as
long as it's quiet."
"I'm heading home this weekend,
and I'm probably going to get a lot of
my studying done there," said UI
sophomore Scott Hosford .
"But when cru nch time comes
around, I'm taking my beverage and
heading to the lounge down the hall,
and I'm not leaving until the week's
over, except to take my tests:
Other UI students eem to prefer
8 more energetic environment to the
qui t of bathroom sta lls or residence hall)ounges.

With a full house expected at the
Main Library every night next

~:;~~~v~~~dents may need to find

Ilr-':-'''T''o-''-p 5--:-'--'~
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Wayne Rawley, director of Library In no particular
Administrative and Access Ser- ' order:
vices, said the lounge on the south 1o~:iI~~ Slop.
end of the fifth floor, which had been I Coralville: Sit down
reserved for studying in the past, I in a booth with a
now is used for storage.
, trucker and review
In addition , what ~as once a ~hemlstry notes
study lounge on the south end of the i together.
fourth floor has been taken over by' i 2. DonuHlnd,
the Ce~ter for Te~ching.
'I ~:~:(,/N~ble on
Despite the c10smg of ~e 50- or 60- a doughnut and fin.
person lounge, ~wley s81d the space ! ish that world history
problem shouldn t be too severe when essay.
I
finals week roUs around.
3. V'I Kllchln - Hy- I
"We don't predict (the closed I V'I, 1720 Waterfront I
lounge) to have an impact on space in I Orive: Memorize the I
the 'library," he said. "All the other constellallons lor
i
lounges will be available to students." modern awonomy I
.
while partaking of the '
. H~weve:, students WOrried abo~t pleasures of 24.hour !
flOdlOg lib ra ry space shouldn t gioceryshopplng. I
stress too much - especially with 4. Plncheros, 32 S. I
the number of places to choose from Cllnlon St.: Polish
'on·campus and off.
I your Espanol while I
R/ij Patel, manager of the gorgIng on a burrito. I
Coralville Donutland, Highway 6 5. VIIII,llnn. 9 . . i
W., said that when finals week sturgis Corner Dflve. I
. I Smoke to your
't' I t '
comes around, I S amos Impossi' I heart's content and '
ble to lind a seat in his restaurant.
sip Irom a bottom.
"Too many students study here," , less cup of coffee. I
See STUDY, Page 9A , ...._..._.••_............._•.
I'
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Just m' tim'e £or
finals
'
11
_ computer viruses
C
.
'.
IT s are defending the sanctity
of c.o mputers arpu~d the UI
against computer VIruses.

•

By s.n Achelpohl
The Daily Iowan

With finals fast approaching, most
UI students don't want to worry
about the off chance that some com·
puter virus could attack their semester grade.
But for UI .freshman James Boyd,
that predicament nearly ruined his
final paper.
"I was writing a big research paper,
and all of a sudden, I got a weird messaWl! across the screen and the com·
puter froze,' he said. "Lucky for me, I
had it ~aved on a disk, so I didn't lose
too much ofit."
Boyd is one of many students
forced to deal with the Class B Macro
Viruses causing problems in ITCs
across campus. The 'bug infects a
computer system when a disk picks
up the virus from one computer, then
transmits it when that disk is opened
See VIRUSES, Page 9A

Recently presented resea.rch showing that the Earth's Van Allen Radia.
tion belts are dangerous to astronauts
doesn't surprise the celestial phenomenon's namesake.
UI Professor Emeritus James Van
Allen, who led the team of
researchers that discovered the radiation belts in 1958, said scientists have
known for a long time the belts can
move erratically.
But according to the space pio~eer,
it's not their volatile movement that
makes the belts harmful.
"It's the fact that they're there at all
that makes them dangerous," he said
Monday night.
The new research was presented
at the American Geophysical Union
meeting in San Francisco Monday
by Daniel Baker, a University of
Colorado space physicist who
received his Ph.D. from the UI in
1974.
Baker's research shows t hat
changes in the
planet's magnetic " - - - field can accele.r. It's the fact that .
ate electro ns 10
,
the belts which they re there at
extend '20,000 all that makes
miles from Ea~, them dangerous.
to nea~ly t e -JlmIlVlnAllen,
speed of h~ht. The
UI professor
acceleratlOn can
emeritus
change the electron s into what
"
some researchers
describe as "killer electrons."
"Many of the satellites up there
now, and future, s pacecraft like the
space station, have the potentj~ to be
severely impaired by light-speed electrons," said Baker.
Charged particles, which ma.ke up
the belts, can pierce a sheet of alu. minum a half· inch thick. If enough
of the charged particles accumulate
on a satellite, electronics could be
destroyed or digital data stored
could be changed, Van Allen said.
Satellites in orbit already hold
some measure of protection from the
electrons, Van Allen said. Shielding
them even more would vastly
increase the cost to launch them.
"There are hundreds of communications satellites working every day,
and they're reliable," Van Allen said.
Some satellites have been affected
See VAN ALLEN, Page 9A
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Clinton

rned to not

Yeltsln fires top aides
MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsln roused
hlmselflrom his sickbed for three
hours Monday, fired several of his top
aides and then returned to a Kremlin
hospital where he Is recuperating from
pneumonia.
PAGE 6A

Discrimination testers
draw controversy
CHICAGO - The strategy of hiring
employmenl testers to find out
whether businesses discriminate Is
being tested hi court cases. PAGE 4A

Reno drops Independent
fund....lslng Inquiry
WASHINGTON - Attorney General
Janet Reno declined Monday to order
an independent counsel Investigation of
President Clinton over 1996 campaign
financing. She concluded there is "clear
and convincing evidence" that he and
Vice President AI Gore lacked criminal
intent to violate federal spending limits.
Following a 9O-day preliminary
investloation, Reno advised a special
court that "there are no reasonable
grounds to believe that further investigation is warranted."
PAGE 4A
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Player of the Ye.
NEW YORI- Ricky Williams
Williams won the Associated Press'
first College Player of the Year Award in
balloting by AP member newspapers,
TV and radio stations.
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• Adrunken
man staggers
in to a
Catholic
church and
sits down in a
confessional
and says
nothing. The
bewildered
priest coughs
10 attract his
attention, but
still the man
says nothing.
The priest
then knocks
on the wall
three times In
. afinal
attempt to get
the man 10
speak. Finally,
the drunk
replies, "No
use knockin'
mate, there's
no paper in
this one
either."
·A new Mercedes owner
was out on an
interstate for
anice
• evening drive.
: The top was
, down, the : breeze was
· blowing
; through what
: was left of his
• hair and he
: decided to
• open her up:
; As Ihe needle
• jumped up to
: 80 mph, he
: suddenly saw
• flashing red
: and blue
• lights behind
: him. "There
• ain't no way
: they can
: catch aMercedes," he
thought to
himself and
: opened her
up further.
: The needle M
' 90, 100, 110
: and finally
: 120 with the
• lights still
: behind him.
• "What In
: the world am
· I doing?" he
: thought an
• pulled over.
The cop
: came up to
, him, took his
license withouta word,
and examined ,
it and the car.
"I've had a
tough shift
and this is my
last pull-over.
• I don't.feel
like more
; paperwork so
, if you can
• give me an
• excuse for
: your driving
• that I haven't
: heard before,
• you can go!"'
"last week
my wife ran
• off with a
cop," the man
• said, "and I
was afraid
; you were try• ing to give
: her back!"
"On your
: way," said the .
: officer.

Fu: 335"618~
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,----- newsmakers ----~
Former Congressman
comes out
NEW YORK (AP) - Michael Hufflngton, a former Republican congressman from California who spent $28
million in a failed
bid for the Senate
In 1994, discloses
in the January
issue of Esquire
magazinethat he
is gay.
The oil and
banking heir made
the disclosure
'--'"H
....u--'
n-in...
gt-""
on
during interviews
with the article's author, DaVid Brock.
"I know now that my sexuality is
part of who I am," Huffington said.
"I've been through a long process of
finding out the truth about me."
Huffington, 51 , unseated a veteran
Republican congressman from Califomia
in 1992.
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ARIES (March 21-April19): Don't let everything get to you. Ask for help tying up loose
ends. The people who lend you ahand will
be pleased that you thought enough of
them to accept their contributions.
TAURUS (April20-May 20): You can spend
apassionate day with someone you love.
Make plans early a.nd refuse to let others
interfere. Don't hesitate to make the first
. move inarelationship.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You need to get
oul on your own and partake in hobbies or
creative endeavors that you find stimulat·
ing. If someone tries to stand In your way,
you need 10 tell him or her to step aside.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You don't need
more people on your domestic scene. If
company drops by, make up an excuse to
relire early. Get your relationship back on
Irack by spending time with your mate.

• NEW YORK (AP) - Shannen Doherty
says her marriage to George Hamilton's
son, Ashley, was "a ridiculous thing."
Talking to TV Guide in the Dec. 12 issue,
Doherty said the 1993 union, which
came after the couple had known each
other for two weeks and lasted only six
months, should neverhave happened.
"One guy would be in, then all of a
sudden there would be another," she
said. "And it would be, 'No, this is the
love of my life. Not the one that was here
yesterday.' "
• NEW YORK (AP) - Nicole Kidman
~ays she got a serious case of the 'jitters
before her debut performance in the
"The Blue Room: a play in which she
portrays five characters and appears
naked in one scene.
"I freaked out," she said in this week's
issue of Newsweek. "I phoned my dad in
• Sydney and said, 'I'mterrified. I have to
pull out olthe play. I can 't play five different characters.' "
The play was a sellout in London and is
scheduled to open in New York on Dec. 13.

horoscopes

Hawking to appear on
"The Simpsons"
LONDON (AP) - Physicist Stephen
Hawking holds the Cambridge University post once
held by Sir isaac
NewtQll. The
author of "A Brief
History of Time"
also manages to
hold the attention
of Bart Simpson.
The Independent reported
Sunday that
Hawking flew to
Hawking
Hollywood last
week to tape his voice for an episode
of "The Simpsons" to be broadcast in
the spring.
"He comes'In to make a commentary on the universe as a whole and
intellectuals: producer Bonnie Pallia
was quoted as saying. "He plays himself."

.,

by Eugenia last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Take care
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll have problems getting others to pitch In. Take alook
of the hidden mattersIhat plaguedyou In
at your career position and consider making the past. Tie up looseends and Iinalize legal
moves that will be more lucrative. You can
documents and contracts. Clear the way for
make positive changes today,
bigger and better things.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get reclusive . CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Talkto
friends or relatives involved In groups you
those who can make adifference. You're .
belong to. Expect them to be hesitant, but
riding high and you can tasle Victory. Howthat will pass. They'll be Qratetul that you
ever, you may find that you'velost the one
cared enQugh to encourage them.
you wish to share your success with.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't take any of AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You need
your relationships for granted. Take time to some companionship. II you don't have
appreciate those who are there for you.
. someone, get out and JOin an Interesting
You'll receive twice as much support if you group. You'll find people with whom you
praise them for their loyalty.
look forward to spending time
SCORPtO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Travel Is In
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): plan to spend
order. You may find that apromotion will
time with frieoos and family. You may have
lead to achange of residence. Your gut leel- been Inthe doghouse, but today's anew
Ings regarding new colleagues will be more day and your mate will be more willing to
accurate than you imagine.
forgive you.

- - calendar
University Democrats will sponsor a meeting and holiday party in the Michigan Room of the Union at7 p,m.

UI

briefs
Professor's team
wins NASA award
A five-member team led by UI
Assistant Professor David Eichmann has won a Space Act Award
from NASA in recognition for the development of softwarB
called MORE. The award ·provldes recognitIOn for inventions and other scientific and technical contributions that
have helped NASA to aChieve its aeronauhcal and space
goals," according to a letter Eichmann received from
Duane L. Ross, a NASA awards officer.
Eichmann and the four other members of hiS development team won $2,800 each as the monetary pllze
accompanying the Space Act Award. The software allows
Industries, libraries and other organizations that must
organize and mamtain a large volume of informallon in
digital form to create customized, Web-based catalogues
of data. MOREstands for Multimedia-Oriented RepoSitory
Environment. Eichmann's team had earlier won a NASA
Group Achievement Award for this software prolect.
MOREhas already proved successful and fleXible
enough to meet the distinct needs of some very different
companies. For example, some pharmaceutical companies
have used the software as a means of sharing laboratory
notebook Information. and the Pittsburgh Tribune R~lew
uses the software to provide on-line claSSified ads. The
Department of Defense also has adopted the system as its
standard repository for software distribution.

Klopp appointed director of
purchasing
John S. Klopp has been appointed director of purchasing for the UI.
Thenewdirector has been wtth the purchasing department
for 13 years. He was involved in thedlMllopment Of the Ul's
procurement card program, which has provided ease of pur·
chase for low-cost ~ems and has resulted In reduced paperwork. He has also led teams from regentsInstitutions to
dlMllop Improved purchasing contracts.
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:Foreign exchange - more going abroad
" However, fewer international
,students are discovering the UI.
By lilly WIIIon
Tho Dally Iowan

International atudent enrollment
,ia deer aslng at the VI, but stu·
dents from here ro increasingly
Jchoosing to study abroad.
I In fact, th number of students
'who hav leO. the UI for other coun·
,ttie has mor than doubled since
five yearl ago.
, °UI students' interest in studying
abroad hss exploded in the last five
'years, with a 126 percent increase,"
said Janis Perkins, director of UI
Office of Study Abroad.
, Meanwhile, Int rnational tu·
dents at the VI decreased by 4 per·
'cent from 1996·1997 to the 1997-98
,academic year, according to figures
released by the U1 Office of Inter·
' national Program •.
The drop can be explained by the
'conditions of the countr! II where
Jmany international students are
(rom, said John Rogere, Ul interna·
'uonal student advi r.
'Part of the rea on there has
'been a d crease i because of the
current economic criais in Asian
countrie .. Rogers aid.
, However, the increase in UI students opting to Itudy abroad can be
I attnbuted to a firm American econ.omy, II strong dollar, lower antiAmerican 8 ntiment. throughout
.the world and a good worldwide eli·
mate for studying abroad, Perkins

'wd.

, The UI has be n playing "catch
up' with other universiti I, which
,began building their study·abroad
program in the '70 , by placing a

J

Studying Abroad
Uistudenis
studying Ibrold

Internltlonalltudenla
studying at the UI
Sourc.: Intematlonal Programs
OIISO
greater emphasis recently on the
benefits of international studies,
Perkins said.
"Many VI students have realized
that studying abroad is an important part of a liberal arts education," said Phil Carls, UI Study
Abroad adviser.
"There is a big world out there,
and Iowa City is not the center of it,
so students are thinking big."
The UI saw a 18 percent
increase from 1996·1997 to the
1997-98 academic year, with 555
8tudents studying in different
countries. These students are also
exploring countries other than the
traditional Western European destinations, Carls said.
Allison Mercuria, a UI senior who
studied at San Andres University
in Buenos Aires, Argentina, in the
1998 spring semester, said she
wanted to enhance her studies in
business and Spanish.

Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Ryan M. Rosberg,
400 N. Clinton St .. was fined $90; Brian
A. Blessing, 318 E. College St., was fined
$90; Justin S. Edwards, 803'1. Summit
St.. was fined $90; Thomas S.
Farnsworth, 1010 W. Benton Sl. Apt.
Fl06, was fined $90; Daniel N. Hanley,
322 N. Clinton 51.. was fined 590; Elise C.
Hauer, 609 E. Court 51., was fined $90;
Kenneth L. Henderson Jr.. address
unknown, was fined $90; Cindy F. Hidlebaugh, Cedar Rapids, was fined $90; Clifford C. Hines, 430 Southgate Ave., was
fined $90; Corey J. lreland, 318 S. Johnson 51., was fined $90; Frederick V. Murray, 1131 Third Ave. , was fined $90;
Michael G. Norris. Burge Residence Hall
Room 4308, was fined $90; Michael S.
Norris, 308 S. Gilbert 51. Apt 1135, was
fined $90; Charles H. Stoffel IV, Burge
Residence Hall Room 1323. was fined
$90; Ronald D. Thompson, address
unknown, was fined $90; Casey J. Ungs,
Burge Residence Hall Room 4308. was
fined $90; Rex E. Vinyard, Hannibal, Mo.,
was fined $90; Nathan A. Westercamp,
Hillcrest Residence Hall Room N225, was
fined $90.
L1tt.rlng - Dalton V. Peltier, 3310 E.
Washington St., was fined $90.
POSl".lon of alcohol under the legal
age - Stephen S. Gryglas, Burge Residence Hall Room 4332. was fined $145.
Unlawful use of a driver'. license -

ce.lllldVllrlcI.:

••••. 335·5852
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27 holiday seasons
of giving our customers their money's
worth and then some!

Winterizing products

use a blow dryer to bond the plastic
to the window.
"This method cuts down on a
majority of air flow through the
window," Muldoon said.
The lowest cost method to keep·
ing rooms warm is to hang blankets
from the curtain rods. This is as
effective 88 the plastic and cheaper,
according to Muldoon.
Renters can also ask their land·
lords to check external cords and
cables that are coming in through
the outside of the building. If the
area surrounding the wires is not
caulked properly, Muldoon said
there could be air leaks, causing a
decrease in temperature.
Keeping furnace vents exposed is
a good way to ensure that heat permeates throughout the unit, said
Tim Brandt of Brandt Heating &
Air Conditioning, 1203 Highland
Court.
Most important is to make sure
the registers are open and nothing
is blocking their heat distribution,
he 8aid. It is alllo important to
keep return·air vents exposed so
that air circulates through the furnace system.
Holes in the walls can also be
sources of air leaks that will bring
down the temperature inside.
Wilson employed a little creativity in his apartment. He fixed a hole
in his wall by placing carpet pieces
and plywood inside the hole, securing it all with caulk.
One of the most important things
for students to realize, Brandt said,
is that space heaters can be a safety
and economic hazard to students.
'Students are the best customers
(for space heaters)," Brandt said.
First, gas heaters could result in
xpl08ions. Second, electric heaters
are expensive and pose a fire hazard.

Space healers: Can be effective but
may be expensive and may pose salety hazards to renters.
Cost Prices range lrom $27 to more
than $100
Plastic window covering: Very effec·
tive lor high-wind seepage.
Cost: Price ranges lrom $5 to more
than $7
Weather stripping caulk: The best
oplion for renters, this can be
removed when a lease ends.
Cost: $3.9910r a 45-fool roll

A recent ItSA European
s.,.ak.r-o,.th..y.ar, this
small bookshell model makes a
great front-channel speaker
(when paired with a sub) as well
as a flexible surround speaker.

_ _~--".....,--..,.____'
If CriIty McMlftI.
TIle Dally Iowan
....;..,--

leader, said shipments of 50 cases
of icicle lig~ts sold out within an
hour of dellveryj the store doesn't
plan to get any more.
The icicle design, sold in 100· and
300·count strings, was introduced
to stores last year. Slade attributes
this year's fast· paced sales to the
ullSeasonably warm temperatures
in the pa t few weeks.
-People could go outside in their
weatshirt to hang them up and
!\ioy dOing it," she said. "The icicle
I1ghu are most popular, bu t all of
our Chrlatmaslights are selling."
U1 freshman David Stowe said he
h I noticed the abundance of icicle
lights adorning local homes.
"I think they look really neat,"
Stow said. "I Uke them better than
the traditional decorl\tions. They're
more ftamboyant."
However, Slade said probably the
only way left to get the icicle lights

natural
cherry

I

embarra"edl

or ... ready?

Baw

flnlshel

Renowned Alpine quality In an
In-cla.h AMIFM/CD-player
with 4·ch. high power and CDchanger conlrols.

IlCIInr Inner 11'01l'1li:

Enjoy a free
loaner should you require service.

Source: Pete Blank. assistant manager lor
Lenoch & Cilek True Value Hardware. 130 S.
Dubuque SI.

From the wor1d's 1/1
subwoofer company
since 1983: a 100watt 1 D" sub with
loads of low, tight
bass. From Santa:
saving. of $1oot

"(Space heaters) should never be
used in a bathroom or kitchen,
where water could come into contact
with the unit, and they should never
be used unattended," Brandt said.
Both Brandt and Muldoon say
students should contact their landlords or property managers if the
temperature falls too low inside
their unit. There could be insulation problems or, even worse, windows that need replacement.
If the temperature inside an
apartment fltlls below 65 degrees, 3
feet above the fioor, a call to one's
landlord is warranted, said Gary
Klinefelter, Iowa City senior housing inspector.
It is also important to remember
that the Iowa City Housing Code
requires all windows to be
equipped with storm panes, he
said.
These problems will hit landlords
hard in the pocket, but keeping
them informed may be the best way
to ensure your warmth, Brandt
said.
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Save $101 on our baslselling
Dolby
Digital
surround receiverl Includes
2·way remote with macros.
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Our II1I1I_1li1iiiiii00 IIIITIIIJ and 27
years of top·flight service give you
, unparalleled "peace of mind under the pine."
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a CHMS811 &-CD chan,.r for only $2491
This AMIFM ca...tte
features 4-ch. high power,
detachable face, CD·changer
controls, & frH. Installationl

01 reporter R.b.CCI Anderson can be reached at:
raanders@blue.weBjl.ulowa.edu

.... .... IIIIICI

on every Boston
Acoustics home speaker we've ever sold
(over 4700 pair at last countl).

'ave $51 on a Sony ES CDchanger engineered so well
If s
guaranteed
until
Chrlstma. of 20031

I I

1I1.".lel

We 1111'1 . . . . . .
with
products we don't respect just to hit "magic
price points."

compact, video_Ialded • .,..k...
and winner of the
Audio Gran Prix
bookshelf speaker of
the year award.
A

is when other people return them
- and shoppers must be quick.
"You need enough to go all the
way arqund the house to really give
it the icicle effect," Slade said. "People return them when they realize
they didn't buy enough, but the
boxes rarely even make it back to
the seasonal department. People
grab them on the way."
But not all people are willing to
relinquish their icicle lights once
they've obtained them. Kimmel
said the fervor to have a set of icicle
lights has surpassed some home·
owners' sense of the proper placement of the decorations.
"Some people don't have enough,
so they put up lights on only part of
the house," Kimmel said. "They're
so happy to have them, they're not
even concerned ifit looks bad."

W~.
_
you can_
warm _
cool your
car•
Of

Save 15% on.1I
Boston CR-hrlul

IIICUIIIIIIIIn .....

Stumped?
Let our elves help you select a gift sure to
please the music lover on your list.
• Gift certificates
• Speaker stands
• Headphones
• Blank tapes
• Speaker wire •
• Interconnects
• Switchboxes
• Car sub boxes
• Alpine posters
• AN magazines

01 reporter CrIllY ......l1ln can be reached at:
crlsllne·mcm.rtloOlllowa.edu

}()f(r./irSI lillie'! ore YOll, ..

Sc~,
/"shy?
.

....................... of your new indash AM/FMlcassette or AMIFMlCO-player
by our award-winning installation staff.

fIB In-dash Inatall.tlon through 121241

I;filiii bI.~"

,'Icicle' light sales going through roof
'II The latticed lights are the
I Furbles of holiday decor

POLICE
Melonle A. Gu•• 38, 1220 Kirkwood Ave..
was charged with fifth-degree theft at
Econofoods. 1987 Broadway, on Dec. 7
at 10:47 a.m.
CynthIa S. SI.merl. 35, Solon, Iowa.
was charged with fourth-degree theft at
HyNee, 1720 Waterfront Drive, on Dec. 7
atl1 a.m.
Steven P. Erikson, 2.2, 320 E. Davenport
St.. was charged with allowing a dog to
walk without a leash at 400 S. Gilbert SI.
on Dec. 7 at 2:30 p.m.
- compll,d by lla Kuehara!

"Peace 01 mind under the Pine" Sale

01 reporter Klily Wilson can be reached at:
kawilSonCblu8.weeg.ulowa

:Tips for avoiding the draft

Cedar Rapids, no preliminary hearing has
been set; Kari l. Neuberger, Coralville, no
preliminary hearing has been set; Jason
W. Smith. Cedar Rapids, no preliminary
hearing has been set; Joseph B. Yames,
2430 Muscatine Ave. Apt. 6. no preliml·
nary hearing has been set; David G.
Zir1<elbach, Slater Residence Hall Room
514, no preliminary hearing has been sel
Operltlng whll. IntollClte~, Itcllll
oHense - Yohane N. Kalinde, 2401 Hwy.
6 E. Apt. 3014. no preliminary hearing
has been set.
Driving while suspended - Yohane N.
Kalinde. 2401 Hwy. 6 E. Apt. 3014, no
preliminary hearing has been set.
Po..... lon 01 I .ehedule I contrellell
substance - Andrew B. Rafferty. Bar·
rington, III., preliminary hearing has been
sellar Dec. 16 at2 p.m.
- complied by Corl lara

dio OdvsseV's

,
,I Several winterizing steps
,can help UI students keep their
homes warm.

Elise C. Hauer, 609 E. Court 51., was fined
$112.50; Nathan A. Westercamp. Hill·
crest Residence Hall Room N225, was
fined 5112.50.
Criminal mlschlel, flfth·deg,., Stephen S. Gryglas, Burge Residence
Hall Room 4332, was fined 590; Charles
H. Stoffel IV, Burge Residence Hall Room
1323, was fined $90.
DI.ord.rIy conduct - Kenneth l. Henderson Jr.. address unknown, was fined
590.
Th,n, fifth·degree - Daniel N. Hanley,
322 N. Clinton 51., was fined $90; Kenneth L. Henderson Jr.• address unknown,
was fined $90; Nathan A. Westercamp.
Hillcrest Residence Hall Room N225, was
fined $90.
Criminal lrasp ..1 - Stephen S. Gry·
glas, Burge Residence Hall Room 4332.
was fined $90.
False report. - Corey J. Ireland. 318 5.
Johnson 51., was fined $90.
District
Dome.tlc abull .... ult - Jerry C.
Anderson, 132 Westminster, no preliminary hearing has been set; John M. Gillespie, Coralville, no preliminary hearing
has been set.
Operating while Intoxlclted - Clinton
J. McCord, Coralville. preliminary hearing
has been set for Dec. 24 at 2 p.m.; Ryan
A. Hughbanks, Ames, no preliminary
hearing has been set; William D. Leeters,
2730 Wayne Ave. Apt. 6. no preliminary
hearing has been set; Joshua M. Lewis.

COURTS

"Studying abroad makes you
more marketable in the job search,'
she said. "The experience can really
open doors for you."
Mercuris said she was the only
UI student studying at San Andres
University last semester. However,
there are currently eight UI students at the university.
UI junior Ali Djalali, a native of
Iran, said he came to Iowa City
three years ago for opportunities he
otherwise might not have been able
to have.
"I am pretty sure that most
Iranians would love to continue
their education here if they had
the financial support," Djalali
said.
However, Rogers said he thinks
there are other factors leading to
inabilities to study at the UI.
Worldwide conflicts and wars can
make it difficult for students to
obtain visas for study in the United
States, he said.
"What is happening in the world
has a direct and immediate effect
on what goes on here in terms of
international enrollment," Rogers
said.
Traditionally, more than half of
international students who choose
to study at the UI are from Asian
countries, he said. Those who are
still able to study abroad might
have been drawn to other places,
Rogers said.
"The market for international
students is also being recruited
harder by other countries and other
U.S. universities," he said. "We are
getting a late start, but we ·have
begun (recruiting)."

Your first annual ~xam can.be sCilty.
but the professionals at PIIUined
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Parenthood are here to help. We'll
give you infonnation. advice and
answers to your ijuestions. We will
take the time to talk. so relax.
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Reno says no to special ::Re,
funds prosecutor
::~~~h~

Sharon warns
Clinton on ~Mideast
• The Israeli foreign minister
said the president should not
raise false expectations among
Palestinians.
By BIny Schweld
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Amid widening differences, Israeli Foreign
Minister Ariel Sharon cautioned
P(esident Clinton Monday against
raising "false expectations' among
Palestinians on his three-day visit
to:the area early next week.
"We would like to see him as much
as possible," Sharon said. But, he
said, Israel would stand firm and
ndt proceed with the second phase of
its partial withdrawal on the West
Bilnk unless the Palestinians
stapped violence against Israel.
jIAIl of us have to be careful not to
create false expectations, which
Dlily add friction and tension,"
Sharon said at the end of a busy
day in which he met with Secretary
ot State Madeleine Albright and
separately with several senior
House members.

Clinton also met with Sharon, by
dropping in on the Israeli leader's
meeting with National Security
Adviser Sandy Berger. They spent
an hour discussing Clinton's
upcoming trip to Israel and the
obstacles to implementing th/l Wye
River accord, said national security
spokesman David Leavy.
"It did move the ball forward in
setting up what we hope will be a
productive trip," Leavy said.
While offering Clinton this
advice, Sharon also warned that
Israel would extend its law to effectively annex areas on the West
Bank still under Israeli control if
what he called a Palestinian
"intifada," using the Arabic word
for rebellion, did not subside.
With Clinton due to fly to the area
Saturday, planning stops in Israel,
Gaza and the West Bank, differences
over the Wye River accords have cast
a pall over what was supposed to be
a celebration of growing peace
between Israel and the Palestinians.
But Sharon said it was better
Clinton know that Israel would not
keep pulling back unless the Palestinians stopped attacks on Israel.

By Tammy Webber
Associated Press
:CHICAGO -

When Lolita

~rce, a black woman, applied for

a lob as a receptionist at a Chicago
bnsiness in 1995, she was told
selected applicants would be called
later for second interviews.
.A few hours later, Eve Lonman, a
white woman with similar credentials, was tested, interviewed and
olTered the job.
But the women weren't really
looking for work.
They were employment testers,
hired by the Legal Assistance
FQundation of Chicago, a not-forprofit agency, to find out whether
businesses discriminate.
Now the strategy is being tested
in court cases that ask whether it's

fWlONBRIEF
Striking lAs head back
to class
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - University of California graduate teaching
assistants prepared to return to
classes Monday to complete the fall
term after system officials agreed to
discuss their demand to unionize.
• A 4S-day "cooling-off period,"
announced Sunday night, came just
n time for finals at all eight undergraduate campuses. Talks were to
begin within 10 days.
• Teaching assistants walked off the
job last week, the fourth such strike in
six years and the first involving all the
general admissions campuses Berkeley, Los Angeles, San Diego,
Oavis, Santa Barbara, Irvine, Riverside and Santa Cruz. More than half of
ihe 9,000 teaching assistants, readers
and tutors authorized the strike.
• AI issue is whether the students
Qan unionize for collective bargainiJlg, a right they have been trying to
!lin for 15 years. University system
officials have maintained that teaching assistants, readers and tutors
~annot unionize because they are students, not employees.
; ·While will[Continue to believe that
teaching assistants are not eligible
for collective bargaining, we welcome
Ihe opportunity to sit down and have
an open exchange of ideas about
issues related to the strike," system
~resident· Richard C. Atkinson said in
statement.

a

legal to misrepresent yourself to an
employer in an effort to document
discrimination . .
Business advocates say no.
Guardian Security Services Inc.,
the target of the 1995 race-bias
sting, is suing two black testers,
Pierce and Kyra Kyles, and the
Legal Assistance Foundation,
claiming that presenting fake qualifications and feigning interest in a
job amount to fraud. Guardian is
suing for unspecified damages.
"State law says you cannot commit fraud, and using testers is
fraud," said Guardian attorney
Douglas Darch, who denies that the
company treated the black applicants unfairly.
The company in September won
a victory when a federal judge
threw out a discrimination lawsuit
filed by the black testers. U.S. District Judge Suzanne B. Conlon said
the testers can't sue-for discrimination because they didn't really want
the job and suffered no harm. The

agency is appealing the ruling.
The federal Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission earlier
this year dropped plans to file its
own lawsuit in a similar Chicago
employment-bias case after thenHouse Speaker Newt Gingrich criticized the use of testers. Gingrich
promised to support a budget
increase for the agency if it promised
not to spend the money on programs
that create new cases and focused
instead on a backlog of cases.
"Why go out seeking discrimination haphazardly when it can be
said that it is sitting on your
doorstep?" Gingrich said.
Civil-rights advocates say testers
- long used to document housing
discrimination - are needed to
investigate employers. Most such
testing is done by private groups
with financial support from government agencies.
"Nobody says, 'I'm not going to
hire you because you're a woman or
if you're African American,' " said

100% COTTON

• EuraiipassH issued on the

spo~

• 011 t.ak.ing a

Rod Boggs, director of the Washington Lawyers' Committee for Civil
Rights in Washington.
The federal Fair Housing Act
authorizes the use of discrimination
testers in housing. But there is no
federal law or definitive court ruling
on employment testers, making the
Chicago case an important test, both
sides agree. Boggs said cases decided by the federal court for the District of Columbia law allow testers
and agencies that use them to sue.
Boggs said he knows of no other
case where employment bias testers
were counter-sued by the company
they accused of discrimination.
"The law does not say anything
about having to be willing to take job
if you got it," Boggs said. "A lot of
people who interview don't want the
job; they may be testing the market.'
Most employment testing has
been done in Chicago and Washington, but programs are being considered in New York and San francisco, he said.

heaB8ume
•

WASHINGTON - Attorney General Janet Reno declined Monday to
order an independent counsel inve tigation of President Clinton over
1996 campaign financing. She concluded there is "clear and convincing evidence" that he and Vice Pres·
ident AI Gore lacked criminal intent
to violate fedeml spending limits.
Following a 9O-day pr Iiminary
investigation, Reno advised a special court that "there are no rea onable grounds to believe that further
investigation is warranted" Into
the involvement of Clinton and
Gore in Democratic Party-financed
issue advertisements run during
the 1996 election.
"I find by clear and convincing
evidence a lack of knowing and
willful criminal intent required for
criminal prosecution," Reno wrote.
She bued that on Clinton and
Gore's being advised by legal counsel that the advertising campaign
complied with the law.
"As we have said aU along , the
president and the Clinton-Gore campaign complied with the spirit and
the letter of the law,· said Amy Weiss,
deputy White House p
secretary.
"We are gratified by this decision.'
Reno noted that, in addition to the
legal advice, party lawyers acreened
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From Chaos to Cosmology
29:009 - Directions in Modem Physics
in Spring 99
Topics including:
• Chaotic evol ution
• Black holes
• The building blocks of matter
• Big-Bang Cosmology
1

Approved for O.E.R: Natural Sciences, with a lab.
Prerequisites: high school algebra and trig.
Class meets MWF 9: 30-1 0:20 AM
Instr.: Y. Meurice (VAN 514, 335-1991)
Mail to: meurice@hepaxp. physics.uiowa.edu
Check the Web site: http://www-hep.physics.uiowa.edul-meurice/dmp

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant IO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.

•

For more information on how

you can partiCipate, call:

Republic.

353-6706
356-2539
1-888-884-8946

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowship Director
The Indianapolis News
\\dl -. lh \\\\\\ "1 .1I111.\\-q ll!,, t111
P.O. Box 145
1 111 II I 1\1 1111 I HI , 1.1111 \\ ' " 11111
Indianapolis, IN 46206"() 145
I

'I!

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to
participate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9
visits). The research will compare a study
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV
infection. Participants must agree to use an
~ffective birth control method through
month 7 of the study.
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap
smears are provided .
• Compensation provided.

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
IndianapolIs Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona

(between 9a.m. and 5p.m.)
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Pulliam Journalism Fellowships

70% OFF great gear!
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Abercrotnbie & Fitch
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Think Spring Break!
Book now and save!I
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Associated Press

A Palestinian police officer cradles a Palestinian youth who was injured during aclash with Israeli soldiers near Rachel's Tomb In Bethlehem Monday.
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Covert discrimination testers come under fire
• Civil-rights advocates say
t~ters are needed to
in.vestigate hiring practices.

> regent

• The attorney general rules
that neither Clinton nor Gore
had any crimina/Intent to
violate spending limits.
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rRegents predict 'positive relationship'with Vilsack
I' • Party affiliations won't

hinder their Interaction one
deBet to • regent says.
I

I

bro

By ReIIeccI Andenon

r menll.
good faIth
of counael

,

hid.

The Dally Iowan
• Gov.-elect'Ibm VlJsack says he is

tabliahed
ulre, tbe
biParti.
omllli lion
of . mbiguoUl
that in .
the party.

• sstl8fied with the job the Iowa state
Board of Regents il doing and plans
I on taking a hands-olTapproach when
be assumes offioe in January 1999.
' Some regents IlI\Y V'lIsack's stance on
educstionwillreeultinapoaitivere1a.
'tionshlp with the next Iowa governor.

both Dernoe.

ran in

And the prooCpositive is in the money
the regents expect V1Isack.~ allocate
to the three regents universities.
The regents have had one budget
hearing with Vilsack, and Curther
negotiations are set Cor January
1999. So Car, the regents say they
are happy with Vl1sack's response
to their budget requests.
"I came away Ceeling very good,·
Rege nt Nancy Pellett said . "He
brings a very good background
knowledge to the job.~
VlJsack served in the Iowa Senate
from 1992 until he was elected gover-

nor. During that time he was involved
wi~ budget negotiations between the
LegtSlature and the regents.
During the budget hearing in
November with Vilsack acting as
governor-elect, Pellett said he
seemed very interested in under·
standing the motives and expecta·
tions of the regents. Teachers'
salaries, money Cor technology and
deCerred building maintenance were
some of the most important issues to
come up at that meeting, she said.
"The state needs to provide
resources to support undergraduate

education,· Vii sack said in a phone
interview with The Daily Iowan:
The hands-oCC approach gIVes
Pellett optimism that Vl1sack will
be easy to work with during the
Cunding process.
"We have to feel good about that,·
Pellett said.
The regents are asking the state
Cor $10 million to go toward technology advancements; they said Vl1sack
was very interested in their proposal.
"He W1derstood what we are asking
Cor,· Regent David Fisher said. "I'his is
,vitally needed at all three institutions.·

The November meeting went well
for the UI administration , said
Doug True , vice president of
Finance and University Service8.
"It was one of the best and most
positive meetings,· he Baid . "You
can't judge this process until late
April (when the budget process will
be completed).·
Some regents say the absence of
politics in their relationship with the
governor is helpCuI as they prepare
Cor the budget negotiations. One of
the moo positive aspects for Regent
Roger Lande is that the regents are

not divided by political alliances.
"The issue is not the political party' ~
but the values of the penon,- he said..
The only difference between the' ;
way Vt1sack and current Gov. 'Jerry
Branstad interact with the regents may be their party affiliation, not their
val ues, Regent Clarkson Kelly said.
"You can tell immediately that edu·
cation in all areas is a high priority to CVllsackl,· Kelly said. "Branstad was
very supportive of education, and r
know Vtlaack will be. too.·
0/ reporter . . . . . .-...... QO bI,lIdIed at:
raandet'sObIue.WIIQ.uIowa.eI!u
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We' r e new i

,
Crack and the drugs-for-sex
business are seen as the main
, reasons for the high rates.
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By _ _ Frlllklin
Associated Press
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BALTIMORE - Baltimore has
by far the country' highest rate of
.yphilis, at more than 30 times the
national average, and the city
blames it on the rise of crack and
the trading of drup Cor sex.
Baltimore also wpped the nation
in gonorrhea, with a rate nine
tim the national average.
The Centers for Dise88e Control
and Prevention Monday ranked
the 20 citi.e s with the highest rates
of the two lexually transmitted
disea8es in 1997.
Overall, the CDC said. both dis·
easel have b en reduced to alitime lows in the United States;
.yphilil hu nearly been eradicateel In all but a Cew oboe.
"Our hope is to show that. on one
hand, we have made tremendous
progrell 81 nation, but there &till is
• IlUbltantial job that remains to be
done,· &aid Dr. Helene Gayle, director

I

oCthe COO. oen r fot the prevention
oC eexually transmituld di.eeaIes.

I

Health officiall in Baltimore

, .aId the .pread of gonorrhea
doean't appear to be driven by

I drugs. Not 10 fOTlyphiLis.

,

"Once it takes ofl', It's like a con·
f1agration, • Dr. Peter L. Beilell8On,
t the city b alth comm.laaioner.
......
N w Orl ana and New York are
!'I
amon, other dUea that saw
I .yphUlI calel riJe this decade 8S
they were Infiltrated by crack, but
their rates have since fallen 88
• health official. fought the problem.
I BeUelllOn &aid crack. came later
I to Baltimore, about 1995, and that
uplaina the current high numbers.
0011011'
infected 991 oC every
100,000 people in Baltimore, the
CDC ld Th nationwide rate 1.1
123 Infectlo per 100,000 people.
The No. 2 city on th list, Washington, had 839lnfeetiontl per 100,000
pI .
Nationally, ayphUi. Infects three
peopl per 100,000 nationwide; in
Blltlmore , the rate wal 99 per
100,000. That'. mote than twice
Lh. rate in th No. 2 city on the
lilt. Memphll. 'l't!nn., It 40 casel
per LOO,OOO people.
B.. ldu Baltimore, 14 cities
appeared on both Hlta: Wuhing·
ton; t. Louie; Atlanta; Detroit;
Richmond, VL: N wark, N.J.; Nor·
folk. Va.; New Orleans; Memphis,
'ltnn.; Oklabom City; Birming·
ham, AlL: Chi ; N••hvW ; and
MUwauk .

But we go back a long way.
Mercantile has been enhancing and preserving

wealth for families and buslaesses for nearly 100 years.

It's a tradition built on personal service from

F
a team of proven financial advisors who live In tile

community and understand your needs. And with more

y

than $12 billion In trust assets, Mercantile has the

resources to help you achieve whatever you dream .
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COlllputer ftrms Join
talcDlln FCC request

So whether you 're In need of person al/zed

WASHINGTON (AP) - Consumers
would get more choices lor hiOh-speed
Int mel access It local phOne companies w re freed from lederal regulalions, I new alliance of biO telephone
and computer compatlIeS said Monday.
BeIlSOuIh, Bell AtlanllC. sse Communicalioos, US W I and GTE have
been pr no the ftderal CommuolcatJoos Commission 10
some l1lJulatlo lhal they Ydiscourage \Ilem
from mod rnillng Ihllr networks to
prOVIde hlgh- peed Intemet and other
dall 5efV to rtsklenttal consumers
nd busl
s on awkleSPmd balls.

tlUSt

and estate planning services , portfolio management

or financial plann I ng, talk to a finanCial advisor at

Mercantile Private Banking & Investments ,

We know you have expectations. Let ' s customize

Now, Comf)lq Computer, GatewIY,

Inlel and MiCrosoh .rl backing those
.fforts With lhe fCC
T
big lephon. and computer
companies hav. Jointly dev,loped a
propo I, to be submitt dlo Iflt FCC.
that they contlnd would accelerat.
local phone complnln' rollout 01
high' peed services
But rivals, Including AT&T, Mel
WorIOCom, Sprint and Focal Commu'
llicatlOllI,
lied the plan, lIylng It
would violate thl law and blunt competllion. AT&T called It ·y.t anolher
baCkcloor anempl by the Bell compan and GTE 10 undlrmlTll the wry
clear provl Ion of th. Telecom Act:
FCC oNic I Nd (1() comment on
the filing

a plan to he lp you meet them.

Private Banking & Investments
Mercantile Trust Company
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Yeltsin, feeling better, fires key aides
"--- - - -

• Among those fired was
Presidential Chief of Staff
The president has found a way to
Valentin Yumashev, the ghost- re~italiz:e his staff - by firing it.
- Alexander Shokhln,
writer of Yeltsin's memoirs.
By Mitchell Landsberg
Associated Press
MOSCO W - Boris Yeltsin
roused himself from his sickbed for
three hours Monday, fi red several
of his top aides and then returned
to a Kremlin hospital where he is
recuperating from pneumonia.
It was a classic performance from
the ailing Russian president, who
rarely seems so energized as when
he is firing someone. The dismissed
aides inclu ded officia ls who ha d
commented recently on the president's poor health .
"You can see how vigorous I am,"
Yeltsin told his staff as he delivered
the news, according to presidential
spokesman Dmitry Yakushkin.
Among those fired was Presidential Ch ief of Staff Valentin Yuma-

leader 01 the pro-government bloc
in Parliament

------"

shev, one of Yeltsin's closest and
most loyal aides. A former journalist
who was the ghostwriter of Yeltsin's
memoirs, Yumashev had served as
chief of staff for nearly two years an eternity in Yeltsin's Kremlin.
"The president has found a way
to revitalize his staff - by firing it,"
observe d Alexan der S h okhi n ,
leader of the pro-govern ment bloc
in Parliament and, until recently, a
steady Yeltsin ally.
Show n on televisio n , Ye ltsin
appeared animated ,and robust as
he scowled and delivered one of his
patented tirades.
"'Ibugh discipline, order and reform
is what we need,' Yeltsin said slowly

and sternly as he glared at his staff
fro m the head of a long table. Aides
looked down and scribbled notes.
Besides firi ng Yumas hev a nd
t h ree of h is de puties, Ye ltsi n
announced that he was personally
tak ing charge of "all powe r ministries ... including the J ustice Ministry and the tax police."
"Power ministries" are usua lly
defined as those related to national
defense and security. The J u stice
Ministry and tax police are at the
forefront of the fight against crime
and corruption, which has taken on
new importance after t he murder of
a to p liberal lawmaker, Gali na
Star ovoitova.
Yeltsin's announ!!ement was seen
a s mostly symbolic, h owever,
because the president already wields
authority over all the ministries he
mentioned and the ministers who
head them were left in pl ace.
His remarks mostly su ggested
th at Yeltsin is tired of being portraye d as a figurehea d wh o h as
r elinquished all power to his prime

lninister, Yevgeny Primakov.
Primakov, appointed in September,
has been left to tackle the economic
crisis t hat has mired the country
deeper in poverty. Yeltsin has said lit.tle and done less about the eoonomy
since it went into a tailspin in August.
There has been a rising chorus of
calls for the presi dent's resignation,
base d on his poo r h ealth, but
Yeltsin has been defi ant , insisting
that he will fil l out his term until it
ends in 2000.
Yeltsin h as been hos pitalized
with pne u mo nia si nce Nov. 22;
Yakushkin said he would remain in
the hospital as long as necessary to
recu perate. He refused to speculate
about how long that would be.
Gen. Nikolai Bordyuzha, 49, the
secretary of the presidential security
council, was appointed the new chief
of staff, and Vladimir Makarov, a
former KGB officer, was named to
one of the deputy posts. The others
remained vacant. Bordyuzh a, who
will kee p his security job, was formerly chief of the Border Guards.

laser blood test to give
pain relief to diabetics
• The Lasette has been
approved to use in place of
the lancets that diabetics use.
By Lauran NeeI'gan
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Millions of
diabetics who must prick their
fingers several times each day to
check their blood sugar may soon
get some relief: The government
Monday a pproved the first athome laser, which should provide
less-painful blood tests.
Cell Robotics Inc .'s laser,
called Lasette, uses a powerful
beam of light to vaporize a tiny
hole in the fingers of children
and adult diabetics, so they can
perform the blood tests vital to
keep their diabetes in check.
The Food and Drug Administration said doctors may prescribe
Lasette for use at home in place of
the tiny razors, called lancets, that
diabetics now use to prick their
fingers anywhere from four to 12
times a day:
"I expect this will be a big quality-of-Iife deal for many diabetics," said Dr. Susan Alpert, FDA's
chief of medical device evaluation. "Patients report that it is
more comfortable for them, and
they're thrilled."
Diabetics' bodies cannot regulate glucose, or blood sugar. Millions stay alive by controlling
their glucose with insulin shots,
which they time by p ricking
their fingers to check their blood
s u gar. The repeated fingerpricks a re painful, particularly
on children's tiny fingers.
An estimated 70 percent of diabetics fail to test themselves daily.
Th at neglect is dangero u s,
becsuse the tighter control diabetics maintain on their blood sugar,
the less likely they are to suffer

blindness, heart disease and other
complications of the disease.
Diabetics have been hoping for
noninvasive or minimally invasive ways to test their glucose
levels, but that technology is at
least several years away. The
laser, however, is a step toward
more pain-free testing.
"The laser has the capacity to
(test) without causing any of the
pain. Therefore, people are more
apt to use it .. . which would be
incredibly important," said
American Diabetes Association
President Dr. Gerald Bernstein.
But diabetes experts warned
that the laser may prove to be
too expensive for many patients.
And even though it's just the
size of a VCR tape, it's still too
big for many people to carry
around conveniently all day.
"If it's atrociously expensive, it
will not be accessible," warned
Dr. Bob Goldstein of the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.
The battery-powered laser
sits on a table. Patients stick
their fmger into a slllt and push
a button. The laser light then
vaporizes a tiny patch of skin,
creating a tiny hole the same
size that lancets normally create but without the bruising
that a lancet cause s, said
Travis Lee, Cell Robotics vice
president.
Diabetics then test the drop of
blood that comes out, j u st as
they do now.
"People claim they either feel
nothing or feel considerably less
pai n than with a lancet," Lee
said. And patients said their fingers weren't sore and bruised
the next day, he said.
Scientific studies showed the
laser-tested patients had their
fingers heal just as fast as other
diabetics, FDA's Alpert said.
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Man convicted for
hlgh~rlS8 burglary

Heroin use up among
U.S. teens

MIAMI (AP) - A former Army paratrooper suspected Of being Miami's Splderman burglar was convicted Monday
of scaling a high-rise condo and stealing
alaptop computer, jewelry and cash.
The Jury returned the verdi ct after
watching a surveillance video of a man
leaving the Bristol Towers at least an
hour before Derrick James was arrested
on a traffic violation. The man was Identified as James.
James, 33, could get up to 40 years
in prison for burglary and grand Iheft
when he Is sentenced on Feb. 10.
Police suspect James of stealing 56
million in cash. Jewelry and credll cards
In more than 130 high-rise burglaries
carried out by someone so strong and
agile that he could climb as many as 30
stories. pulling himself from one balcony
to the next, without ropes or hooks.
Many of the victims hadn110cked their
balcony doors, never Imagining someone
could come up the side of the building.
James stood trial In only one burglary
- the June 21 theft of $60. a laptop and
$5 .000 In Jewels from a seventh-floor
condo on Miami's ritzy Brickell Avenue.
Prosecu tors said they expect to file
charges for other burglaries.
His lawyers said they will appeal.

CHICAGO (AP) - Heroin use has
risen rapidly In recent years among U.S.
teens, with many middle-class youngsterg snorting the drug In the mistaken
belief that II's less ddictlve than shootIng up, experts say.
Th e pro portion of Amerlc n 12thgraders who had u d heroin doubled
between 1990 and 1996, from 0.9 percent to 1.8 percent. accord ng to astudy
In the December Issue of the lournal
P8dlatrlcs.
The rate adg d up aga n I st year, to
2.1 percent with some slates reporting
even higher percen tages said the
study's author, Dr Richard H SChwartz
of the Inova Hospital for Children In
Falls Church, Va. He Cited dala fromthe
fede ral govemment nd other sources
While the overall sh re olldolescenls
uSing the drug rem ns low. the hlghtf
addlctrve nature of hero n and the devas·
tating consequences 01getting hooked
makethe trend troubling. he said.
"There's been Blllncrease In purity 01
heroin onthe street. and that Increase In
purity is draWing a generation 01 heroin
sniffers. snorters. intranasal users,
rather than Injectors: said Dr Aian I.
Leshner. director ot the Nallon I Ins •
lute on Drug Abu e

Education is the key to your SUCte in the 211t
century. The University onowa'e Saturd y Ev niDI
Classes make it easier to take college credit cou
at
times that are convenient for you. Mor th n 400
courses are offered each year at the und J'i1'Ildua and
graduate level.
Saturday & Evening Claa allow you to comp} te
educational requirements, take courses (or p !I ionaJ
development or career advancement, or learn bout
topics that interest you.
You don't bave to be admitted to th UDiv r8ity to
enroll in S&E cla8ses. It' easy for part-tim atuden
to register for Spring clas
by phone or in pe
beginninglHcember 10. Full-timeetud umay dd
S&E classes by phone, in perlOn, or via ISIS beginning
December 18.
Phone, fax, e-mail, or 8top by our office to a
•
Spring 1999 S&E catalog and registration
. .You
can also view our course offerings and reiittration
information on our Web peg at:

Peter Dejong/Associated Press

Iraqis reacl as they watch the play "Bye Bye America" being perfonned at the
Sheherezad Theater In Baghdad Sunday nlghl.

Anti..Kuwaiti comedy
slays'em in Baghdad
• Theater steals the scene in
Iraq, where U.N. sanctions
have drastically affected lives.
By Anthony Shadid
Associated Press
BAGHDAD , Iraq - After the
tattered curtains part at the Sheherezad The ater, it takes all of
about 15 seconds to grasp that
Baghdad's most popular play is ,
well, playing to its audience.
'Ib the frenzied strains of an Arab
pop song, there's a cross-dressing bellydancer, seductively clad women, a
government official wiggling and jiggling - and the suggestion of drink
and drugs in the office of the Kuwaiti
Ministry ofAnimal Resources.
On stage comes a secretary who
works as a pimp, an effeminate
deputy minister who loves his wine
as well as his women, and his boss,
wh o goes now h ere without an
escort of prostitutes.
The plot?
'lUcked in with dancing, standup
routines and a few ballads is the story

7
-X

7

, 3

- sort of - of the ministry's plan to
buy an American bull for the outrageous price of $115 million to improve
the gene pool of Kuwait's livestock.
"Bye Bye America" has packed in
theatergoers in its wild two-week run.
Its target, obviously enough, is the
Kuwaiti government, with some
barbed attacks on America's sway
over the Arab Gulf regimes. The audience, howling throughout, loves it.
The play is the latest in a string
of prodUctions that hav e transformed Iraq's once-dormant theater scene into a thriving arena for
artistic expression t hat is often
daring and always ribald.
From just two playhouses a
decad e ago to 20 t oday, theate r
stand s a s one of the few bright
spots on Baghdad's bleak cultural
landscape. U.N. sanctions impo ed
after Iraq invaded Kuwait in 1990
have impoverished most Iraqis.
At time s, the stifling hand of
President Saddam Hussein has
meant that hi s ubiquitous portraits are among the few visible
signs of artistic creativity.

http:// www.uiowa.edu l ~ccp
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College
Courses
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7 hours a day x 7 days =3 credits
Finish a College Course with only 7 days of classes.
7 days between December J6 and January 5
8 a.m. - noon, 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Registration Deadline •• December 12
Call the Admissions Office for more infonnation!

Today Through
Graduation
Saturday (Dec. 19)
Except Sunday

Calmar Campus Cour•••:

Peosta Campus Cou.....:

Dairy Computer Software
Intro To Economics
Intro To Health
First Aid CPR
Intro To Environmental Science

Fundamentals Of Speech
Macroeconomics
Time And Stress Management
General Psychology
Introductory Geology
Introduction To Sociology

Tuesday-Friday, December 8.. 11 , 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 12, 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 13, 1 and 6 p.m.

Peosta campus
10250 Sundown Rd.
Peosta, IA 52068
319.556,5110 or toll-tree
8OO.728.PEOSTA (7367)
Extension 211

l ork.

Calmar Campus
P.O. Box 400
Calmar, IA 52132
319.562.3263 or toll-free
8OO.728,CALMAR (2256)
Extension 134

"Bet your bottom dollar

at the money tree In Han h r' 10
All proceeds benent the Children' Mira I

d outh ,

or toll -free in Iowa and we t m Winoi I·I\OO-II A
For TOO and 8Cce Ibllily rvi call 119/J ~- 113
tX't~'tN ' t

http://www.nlcc.cc.ia.us

Jowa Book & Supply Co.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

JllliNORTHEAST lOW
l#~ COMMUNITY COLLEGE

:d

Audio df!iCrlpllon provldtd rot" the Suncb I Ott. I , J p.m. Pn'formllKt
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Free AT&T Call Organizer Service.
sM

Say good-bye to the hassle of splitting phone bills between
roommates. Plus, enjoy 5¢ Weekends and 100 FREE minutes.
Live off campus? Get FREE AT&T Call Organizer Service.
Forget doing the math on your phone bill. With our free
AT&T Call Organizer Service, we divide and total your
monthly bill by roommate. So you can spend your valuable
time doing anything except figuring out how to split your phone bill.

AT&T One Rate· Plus

5~

Weekends. Now you can stay in

touch for the lowest price around. Just 5¢ a minute all weekend long
on all your direct-dialed state-to-state long distance calls from home.
Weekdays are only IO¢ a minute on all your direct-dialed state-tostate long distance calls from home, all for a low $4.95 monthly fee~
What a relief You and your roommates will love how AT&T makes
your life easier.

Sign up by 12/31/98 and get 100 FREE

minutes~·

Visit www.att.com/college
or call 1800 654- 0471 and mention offer code 66" 3.

I
It's all within your

I

AT8aT
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification . Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
20t NCommunications Center or via 8-mall
to dally·lowanOulowa adu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Vlewpolnls
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those Of the
signed authors. The Oally Iowan, as a non·
profit corporation, does not express opln·
Ions on these matters

With the end of the semester upon us, m students are being given their
semi·annual chance to voice their opinions regarding m courses and facuJty.
At least, that's the way it's supposed to be.
Toward the end of the semester, professors are required to distribute
ACE (Assessing the Classroom Environment) forms to the students, The
surveys are made up of questions suggested by UI Exam Services.
Also, the msa provides six questions of its own, the results of which are
published for student use.
Unfortunately, both parts of these surveys are in need of improvement.
The basic flaw of the first section of the survey is that it lacks consistency
between departments. While Exam Services provides a test bank of more
than 250 questions, in areas such as Outcomes of Instruction, Instructional
Methods and Materials and Instructor's Behavior, it is up to the discretion
of each department to decide which questions will be used.
While some classes obviously require different evaluations (e.g., a lab
course as opposed to a large lecture), allowing departments to choose the
questions undermines the consistency and reliability ofthe evaluations.
For example, if a department recognizes that its courses are educational
: but overly boring for the students, it could choose survey questions that fail
~ to deal with that particular deficiency.
On the other hand, while the UISG's questions are the same for all evaluations, several of the questions simply lack all evaluative value.
Of the six questions, three are particularly bad: "This course requires an
appropriate amount of work for the credit, earned"; "Exams in this course
were fair" ; and "The syllabus was an accurate guide to course requirements."
~
At first glance, all three seem to be valid questions. But consider the following hypothetical situation: Student A feels that the course required far
• too much work for the credit earned, while Student B feels that the course
had far too little work.
On the ACE forms, both of these students would answer that they
"strongly disagree" with the statement, "This course requires an appropriate amount of work for the credit earned." However, their reasons for doing
so are obviously opposite in nature. Therefore, the mSG's published results
fail to properly convey any useful information to the students.
The same problems are inherent in the other twb questions cited above .
Overall, while the ACE forms are well-intentioned, and in many ways
,~ useful, they are far from perfect. Until these flaws are eliminated, the time
students spend completing them is time poorly spent.
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We wish you a merry impeachment
version of morality down
our throats, because its
has the power to do so.
Merry Christmas .
Getting Bill stopped having anything to do with
justice a long time ago perhaps about the time
Ken Starr was appointed
lOT
independent counsel under 1_
...111_
....._ _ _ _ _ _.....
what can only be described as peculiar
circumstances.
Getting Bill doesn't even have much to
College students are busy trying to
do with sex, either.
cram a semester's worth of learning into a
For those of us who don't need a lawyer
week (and imbibing a semester's worth of to define sex for us, what Monica and Bill
caffeine each night in the process). Coldid has a lot more to do with adole cent
lege football is about to unleash the bowl
fumbling around than it does with ex.
season upon us.
In any case, certainly by the time Starr
In most civilizations worthy of the
painted Monica with his radar, any notion
name, the college bowl season would be
of justice had been consigned to the ash
considered cruel and inhumane punishheap of history .
ment, being as it entails 10,348 football
On Jan. 16, as we all know, Monica
games played back to back to back. To
stumbled into a reception thai Starr had
back to back to back.
planned for her at the Ritz Carlton Hotel
Or maybe it's one football game played in Pentagon City. What's interesting, as
10,348 times in an endless loop. After the Anthony Lewis of the New York Time.
first 109 quarters or so, it's impossible to and others have pointed out, is what
tell.
transpired.
And to help us all celebrate the season,
When Monica was confronted by three
this year the conservatives (motto: Rock
prosecutors from Starr's office and the
lizards have feelings, too) have a special
FBI agents, she immediately asked to talk
gift idea: They're going to impeach the
with her lawyer. The government men did
president.
not allow that to happen .
Never mind that the American people
They told Monica that her attorney,
have told the conservatives over and over Frank Carter, was a civil lawyer, not 8
(and over again) that they don't want the
criminal lawyer, and therefore couldn't
president to be impeached.
help her. In reality, the exact opposite
Never mind that the American people,
was true.
just to accentuate the point, basically
They told her she had signed a fal e
handed the Republicans their electoral
affidavit in the Paula Jones case and that
heads on a platter in November. The con- she could go to prison for 27 years . They
servatives are going to impeach the presi- were severely shading the truth here dent simply because they can.
Carter had not yet filed the affidavit, 0
And that's what this whole mess comes
no crime could possibly have been comdown to: politics. An ideologically rabid
mitted.
group of white males is going to cram its
The prosecutors then offered her immu- IIiU Elliot in 01 colum

T'S coming on Christmas - all the tradi.tional signs are here.
People are scurrying
around through all the
malls of our lives, maxing
out both their plastic and
their stress levels.

I

Date auction sells sexism
As they saunter their bodies across the stage, forced to disrobe, dance
and act sed4ctive for the hormonally crazed audience, they realize that
they have become just another piece of meat.
The crowd intently studies every flaw and every perfection of their bodies
while yelling out dollar amounts.
Last Thursday at G.A. Malone's, 121 Iowa Ave., members of the UI
men's crew team were auctioned off to a crowd full of very eager females
for a date and a prize. The 43 rowers were auctioned at a fund-raiser
that would help pay for new boats and other expenses for the team. The
bids started at $2, and some even rose to the $50 range. (The most
expensive member, Jeff Hamel - $52.)
For various reasons, this scene would nev.er feature the women's crew
team - or any other women's team.
Unlike the women's crew team, the men's crew team is a club sport that is
funded by the Division of Recreational Services. The women's team is considered a varsity sport and receives $394,600 from the UI Athletics Department to pay for travel, scholarships, equipment, recruiting and other needs.
The men's team is not so lucky, as it is forced to literally sell itself in order
to compete in its sport. This change in circumstances is because of a federal
law mandating equality in funding and access for female sports and athletes.
This form of a fund-raiser that the men chose to partake in is a little
racy. Selling their bodies for a date seems very familiar .. . like a cheaper
version of prostitution.
If a female sports team even considered doing a date auction, that would
be looked at as demeaning to females and sexist. Yet, for some reason, having members of the men's crew team sell themselves and prance around on
stage is OK.
Though the event was meant to be in good fun, at times the cat-calling
seemed to lower the men's self esteem. Putting a dollar amount on someone's self worth is hurtful and nerve wracking for the men standing on
stage. Setting someone's price at a measly $4 just based on the way he or
she holds him or herself in front of an audience is insensitive and rude.
The times are finally changing, and men can be purchased for another's
amusement - just like women had been years back.
The question remains if one would rather Jive in a world where people
respect the opposite gender equally or where each gender is equally treated
like a piece of meat.
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Admission to VI based on more than mere number
FTER reading Amy Coutee's rec.e nt column
on admission criteria, I thought it might be
helpful to describe the actual criteria for
freshman admission to the DJ. ("Test scores
fail to tell the full story," DIIDec. 1)

be offered admission without regard to
their scores on the ACT or SAT-I.
Indeed, 60 percent of all entering VI
freshmen in 1998 ranked at or above the
70th percentile and 90 percent ranked
in the top half of their class.
Only when a student fails to meet the
first two criteria are ACT and/or SAT-1
The UI considers three factors in mak- readiness for first-year university stUdy. scores considered, and then only in coming admissions decisions: 1) high school
The second variable is the student's
bination with other variables.
courses, 2) high school grades and 3)
level of academic success. The AdminisThe UI does not employ ·cutting
admission test scores. The first two are
trative Code of Iowa specifies that Iowa
scores" from these tests in the admismore important than the third.
residents should rank in the top one·
sion process. This means there is no
The Colleges of Liberal Arts and Engi- half of their high school graduating
score, low or high, that will guarantee
neering have defined a set of high school class to be considered for admission to
the admission or denial of an applicant.
prerequisites for admission that include the UI, Iowa State University and the
An unusual characteristic of our
specific courses in English, mathematUniversity of Northern Iowa. Out-of·
admission philosophy is to permit appliics, science, social studies and foreign
state students generally are considered
cants to ask for special consideration in
language.
for admission to the m if they rank in
the admission process. There are some
Completion of this "core preparation"
the top 30 percent of their class.
students for whom the traditional meain high school is arguably the most critiStudents who fulfill the high school
sures will not provide a complete picture
cal factor in determining a student's
course and class-rank expectations may of preparedness and motivation.
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"The 'Star Trek' one
since It's the only
thing I ~n think of."
Mlrk Schlbll
UI senior

MICHAP, IIARRpN

These students are encouraged to submit r6 um6 , letters ofreco~mendation and
~'nlE' '!l'
personal statements that
are considered alongside blgh Ichool
grades and test scores .
Some prospective students are recruit·
ed as part of the UI's Educational
Opportunity Program or because ofth ir
exceptional achievement in fine arts,
athletics or other skills related to m
programs, performing groups or oth r
areas of institutional priority.
While most recruited students m t
or exceed the published adrni ,Ion
requirements, oLher. may beju8t s hy of
expectations. Wh n these students pr sent an overall record showing reuonable evidence that they could earn a
degree in five to 8ix years, the 8tudent
ma)' be offered admission through th
10waLink Program.

"'Step Mom,'
because I have a
stepmom, and we're
going to see It
together,"
Morgennl IIIYI
UI Junior

(
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What upcoming movie are you mosl fooking forward 10 seeing?
"Actually, I'm .
more of afan of the
older movies and
not so much the new
releases. "
Dlvld I,.h
UI freshman

01 stl
finals
C;ntinued

-.

Adam White is a01 editorial writer.

SAY

Virus~

, VIRUS

I ACE forms fall short of an '!\ I

Mary Mroch is a 01 editorial writer.
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. EPITORIALS
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-

QUEST OPINIONS are ar1lcles on current
lsaues wrltt.n by rnder. of Th, D,11y
lowln The 01 welcomes guest oplnlDnl,
submls Ion should be typed end slgneo,
and should not uceed 800 words In
length Abrief blogriphy should ICCom~.
ny III submission • . Th. DIlly 10Win
reserves lilt rlghl 10 edit lor length, st)1e
Ind clarity

"'You've Got Mall,'
because I like Meg
Ryan."
$1,. ElcIIIIIHt

Ullr8lhman

.
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Viruses bugging
UI students as
finals near

I

VIRUSES
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on another compu t r.
Lucy Luxe nburg, ITC lab
coord i nato r, said the vi rus
problem 18 a f~ cLi ng almo s t
every fTC on cam pus.
"The last t wo months have
been crazy," sh e sa id. "Before
then, we we ren't notici ng any
(vlruse.), but now it seems
onl I. p o ppi ng u p eve ry
week."
Luxe nburg eaid t he prob·
lem ari.BI w hen studenta
come in with d isks format ted
on computer sY8tems t hat
aren't compatible wit h those
In the com p uter laba.
·S t udent. nee d to ch eck
the content. of their d ia ks
be fore they try to lave a nything on them,' ehe said.
All of the ITC com pute re
ba ve auto_ _ _ __
matic virus
detectore
that pop up
when ver
an infect d
dille
I,
ln8e rt d,
Luxenburg
said. All
Itudents
have to do
i. click OK
• nd a 11 ow
the com-

"

Before (the last

tw()

months)
,

we weren [

'

noticing any
(v '
) b
I~es, U[
now It seems
one 1$ poPping

k
up every wee .
- lucy LUllnbulJ,
ITC lab coordinator

puLe r
to
"
purge t.h
disk o(viruseB.
The anLi-vlrus programs
, are "fool.proof," Lunnbu rg
said; 10 far, they hav bee n
, .ble Lo eliminate all the
'1iruBeS that have infected
the ITC •. The program repreI lenLa no hazard to the files
contained on the di,k, she
I said
The problem houldn't be
blown out of proportion
I becausl it Iin't hard Lo fix,
.ald Linda Mulia, a monitor
In the Pappajohn Bu.lne ..
Admini.tratlon Building
lTC, th
largeat comput·
erlab.
·It tak about two tonds
to fix, 0 it really i.n't that
I bl,. deal," .he uid. ·Stu·
dent. r ally don't have to
worry about 10ling any
work."
Por Itudenu who have
been aff cted by the vLruses,
however, mo t lIy iL doe.n't
hurt If you take that ntra
.tep to enlure thaL you don't
I loa In,thin, Important
"I lure am lavin, a lot
more than t u"d to," Boyd
I . . Id ,
I

ur.
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Students hunt down'studying spot
STUDY
Continued from Page lA
he said.
"Actually, I'm really happy when
students come in here and study,
because they represent a lot of our
business. They can stay all night if
they order a cup of coffee or have a
.
doghnut.·
Some students opt for a more
bustling environment, such as the
Perkins Restaurant, 819 First
Ave., Coralville.
~From what I hear, we get really
packed when finals come around,"
aaid Matt Salmon, Perkins manager.
Salmon 88W first-hand two months
ago - during midterms - the kind
of business a big test week can bring.
"Students are definitely a big

part of our business,' he" said,
pointing to several reasons for
which his restaurant is popular
during finals week.
"Students come here because
we're open a lot later than most
other places,' Salmon said. "They
can eat and they can smoke. too and most of them do smoke.
He added that his restaurant gets
so crowded during finals week that
the employees have to kick students
out after three hours to make way
for other paying cusoomers.
. "We have to make money, so we
can't have them taking a booth up
for five or six hours," he said.
For those who don't want to drive
or take a bus to Perkins or Donutland, study spOts abound throughout the campus &rea. Students can

sit in one of the IlUlny coffee houses,
bookstores or even b8T8 located on
the Pedeetrian Mall.
Justin Brubaker, manager of the
Java House, 211 E . Washington
St., said a coffee house is convenient for students because of the
availability of caffeine as well as
relief from stress caused by a
cramped dorm room or apartment.
"People hate the quiet, so tMy
come here,' he said. "Besides, the
caffeine keeps you wired,"
m sophomore Brianna Kruse is
in agreement with that statement .
"I rely on caffeine during finals
week, so you can probably guess
where my favorite place to study
is," she said.
0/ reporter &I. AcIItI"hl can be reached at:
samuel·achelpohl@ulowa.edu

White House readies Cliriton's defense for panel
that Livingston could take the gavel.
Should -Livingst.on decline, Gingrich
ContinuedJrom Page IA
would appoint another lawmaker for
the duration of the proceedings.
Heather Wilson of New Mexico.
.At the White House, Press SecThe GOP holds a 228-207 major- retary Joe Lockhart signaled the
ity in the expiring Congre88. Only shift in defense strategy. Asked
three Democrats are believed about the president's attitude,. and
ready to support impeachment, the White House's previous
meaning that moderate Republi- defense tactics, he said, "I can
cans hold the balance of power in ' assure you that the contrition is
determining whether Clinton's real and is there" from Clinton.
caae goes to trial in the Senate.
He said he didn't expect the
In a fresh sign of the political
White
House to focus on criticism
intensity of the issue, officials said
that outgoing Speaker Newt Gin- of Starr, as was the case when the
grich would decline to preside over independent counsel testified
the House if Impeachment comes before Congress.
The White HOt,1se, he said, will
to the /1001'. They noted his absence
from the presiding officer's chair make a case that "both under the
would minimize chances that the facts and the law and on constituvote could be interpreted as a clash tional standards argues that the
president shouldn't be impeached,"
between Clinton and Gingrich.
Clinton's spokesman also offered
Instead, Gingrich has sent word to
Rep. Bob Livingston, R·La.., who is in an oJi\.e branch to members of Conline to become speaker in January, gfllss angered by the president's

INQUIRY

legalistic responses to 81 questions
posed by the Judiciary Committee.
"We answered those questions in
good faith," Lockhart said. "We certainly regret those who took offense
by the way we answered them."
The White House has arranged for
several panels of witnesses over two
days. At the same time, plans have
been scrapped for a panel - originally announced on Dec. 4 - to
delve into "prosecutorial misconduct
and the impact of tainted evidence."
In addition, the president's final
defense 8ummation will be han·
dIed by Charles F.e. Ruff, the
White House counsel, rather than
David Kendall, who had ques tioned Starr sharply in an earlier
appearance before the committee.
Following two days of White
House witnesses, the committee is
expected to begin debate on the
three impeachment articles that
Hyde referred to.

Van Allen Belts subject of new research
VAN AWN
Continued from Page lA
by the radiation belt,
researchers say.
rn early May, sensors on at
least 10 acience satellites
started picking up indications
that electrons were accelerating into an intense flux . On
May 19, a heavily used
telecommunIcation8 satellite,
Galaxy 4, failed suddenly and
45 million customers 108t
pager service. Scientists think
the electron flow contributed
to the outage.
Such fluxes also may have
contributed to the failure of a
Canadian telecommunications
satellite, Anik E I, in 1996.
Van Allen said that many
satellite 8ystems include backup satellites in case of such fail-

ures.
Satellites orbit 22,000 milea
above the planet in the midst of
the most energetic fields of the
Van Allen Belts, while the
space shuttle orbit8 and the
space station will orbit within
approximately 250 miles of

Earth.
Scientists 8aid that during
intense periods, tht charged
particles pulse down into the
atmosphere.
NASA purposefully flies the
shuttle below 300 miles to keep
astronauts and their instruments safe from the belta' radio
ation, Van Allen said . Prolonged exposure to the radiation could affect the astronauts'
health and even C8uae cancer,
he said.
Thf AssDdIIH Prtu CIlI'iItlIbd 10 rII8 • .
0/ repor1lr ..... . : . c:.I be r1ICNd at
ucooOIIII».WIIQ.uiowl.Idu

()~~CJII.~

Banner Day Camp
Now Hlrln. Summer Staff!
June 14- Au.ust 13
Excellent Wa.es • Lake Forest, IL
Call before December 21 or aft.r January 3

(847) 295-4900 or 1-800-726-4901

There Is A Difference •••
...

------_
-- ...,.------V

Afro House, Latino/Native Americqn Center may relocate
CULTURAL
Continued from Page lA
fund ing for renovations, Barnes
said.
'"TIle (cultural centers) have been
trying 00 come up with funding, and
we always seem to come up short
because the university can only give
us a certain amount,' Barnes said,
adding that she also thinks students
should be involved in the plans.
The administration has been conducting focus groups with students
concerning all the new ideas for
improvi ng the quality of campus
life; it plans to continue to get student input, Grady and Jones said.
However, student input may not
make a difference, Jones said.
"I can't say t hat it would ," he
aaid.
The m came under fire from the
Iowa state Board of Regents
recently because its retention and
recruitment of minorities is low.

Only 41 percent of black students in the 1992 freshman class
completed their VI degree in six
years or less, with 21.4 percent
leaving the VI in their first year,
according to a regents report.
In the same report, Latino students had a lSi! percent gr!lduatiQn
rate, compared with the UJ-wide
rate of62.4 percent.
The proposed changes 00 the cultural centers ·won't negatively affect
minority enrollment, Grady said.
"Having an accessible facility
within the center of campus that
still allows for cultural-identity
spaces on campus would help
recruitment and retention," he said.
The cultural centers should be
located where they can "work
directly with campus life," Jones
said.
"If we are to continue toward
social and cultural integration,
then we need to have a way for
non-majority students to have

identity places in ecumenical
spaces," he said.
Basically, the administration
wants to keep up with the times,
Jones said. Other Big Ten universities, including Michigan State and
Penn State, have incorporated cultural centers into their student
unions, Grady sai4.
"When the African House was
opened in 1968, it was meant for
the enrichment of cultural activities, not a substitute student
union," Jones said.
Some events have outgrown the
centers , Jones said. Last week's
Kwanzaa celebration was held in
the Union Main Ballroom, and the
spring Pow-Wow draws thousands
to the Field House.
"The concept of the framed houae
as an ethnic center is obsolete
because the student functions are
beyond the confines of the house,"
Jones said.
01 reporter ~rln &ldeghl can be reached al:

shl rln·sadeghlOulowa.edu
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Comprehensive Finals?
Missing Notes?
Update your notes & get ready for finals!

I NOTES

IOWA'S PREMlER NOTE TAKING SERVICE

. . ~r;;;;;;l[;iiii.!{]
•

Call for a Course List

351·6312

~~~

'NOW HIRIN F R PRING '99 NOTETAKERS

13 S. Unn

'ant

How far can you go in
your car for 75¢

YOUR

Tex books!
• UIID Required!

Buyback Hours. at the
Iowa Memorial Union
December 8-19

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town.

Residence Halls Buyback
Hours December 15-18
10: 15 a.m. - 6: 15 p.m.
Burge
Quad
10:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Mayflower 10:45 a.m. - 6:45 p,m.

IOWA CITY TRANSIT
•

•

8th
9th
10th
I Ith
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
, 9th

8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Noon - 4 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

n1 University-Book-Store
LJ..dJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Ground Floor. Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·111ur. 8am·8pm, Fri . 8·5, Sa•. 9.5. Sun. 12·~
We accept MC/V~SA/AMEX/Olscoyer and Student/F.culty/S"ff 10

Find u. on the internet at _.book.uiowa.edu

.
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PolntJCounl.rpolnl:
Should Kirk Ferentz
keep some of Ihe
current Hawk~
asslstanl coaches?,
Page 28.
..-1:;l,L

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily;iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

WILLIAMS TOPS LIST: Texas star named AP's best, Page 38

D.~.mb" 8,

S."IDn B

1911

Headline: NFL looking at instant replay for playoffs, Page 3B • While Clemens talks go on, Montgomery stays put, Page 38 • Bucs keep postseason hopes alive, edge Packer , Page 3B

mEYISION
..lnE....
1lt (villi: College

Basketball, Iowa at
Kansas, 8.30 p,m"
ESPN.

TM 1II11111Y: TIle two

leams lasl mel In

lowI's 1988 victory In
IOWI City, This lime,
tile 10th-ranked
Jayhawks ~ve the

[iJ
tr
,'

,

home-court adVan~.,

.....

CII.......I11III1

630 p,m

tnd~ all<eot\dy, ESI'N

630 p.m

ChlQOO at DelIoll, Fo~1C3gO

QUOTABLE
"People ask me what rype of incenuve do -you have ITlCe)'Ol1 do have
home -field adt..oantage and since
'JOt1 have clmched the AFe West.
My No. I goal would be wwin 19
,
"
marow,

The Dally Iowan
Kirk Ferentz has yet'to announce his
assistant coaching staff, but at least
three members or Hayden Fry3 regime .
appear to be out of the picture.
Defensive line coach John Austin
and special teani8lrunning baep coach
Mark Hendrickson were told by Ferentz last weekend that they would not
be retained.
Meanwhile, offenSive coordinator
Don Patterson,said he will continue his
search for a head coaching position
elsewhere after being passed over for
the Iowa job and most likely will not be
a member of Ferentz's originalstaiT.
Several Iowa players speculated that
Iowa assistants Bret Bielema and
Chuck Long would be the only coaches
held over from the Fry era.
"I would guess not very many (will

that they .would

not be retained,
and Don
Patterson said
he is exploring
other options.
Thelmpacl:
Ferentz is now
In the process
of assembling
his own
coaching staff

at Iowa.

- Denver Broncos coach MIQ .......",
whose team Improved to 13-0 after
Sunday's victory over Kansas City.

be retained), but you'd have to talk to
Coach Ferentz about that," Austin
said. "He'd be able to al)8wer that better than t would. I don't know exactly ~
what his plans are.- '
Bielema, Long and Iowa assistants
Larry ,Holton, Gene Jones and Frank
Verducci could not be reached for comment Monday. Ferentz is in Baltimore
fulfilling his obligations with the NFUs
Ravens,
Long, who spent last eeason as the
Hawkeyes' quarterbacks coach, was
another finalist to replace Fry and Ferentz hinted at Long's return.
"Chuck is certainly a guy I'm really
considering,' Ferentz said , "I've got
special feelings for Chuck from when I
was an assistant coach here and he
was a player. He certainly helped put
us on the map and I'm very grateful for

Chlrlil NlllIIrI.IVAssocialld Press

Iowa offensive coordinator Don PaHerson, left, looks on 81 Kirk Fertntz II Inlro, See ASSISTANTS Page 26 duced as the Hawkeyel' new head foolball coach on Dec. 3.

Hoops season in full swing
Men set to take

What 'Nfl leam knocked off the Chicago
Bears to nd their undel led run In 19851
$II
21.

'_f,".,.

• The K-State coach is concerned
that his players won't perform
well in the Dec. 29 Alamo Bowl.

By "-I..The Daily Iowan
When 'Ibm Davis talks, point guard
Dean Oliver usually smiles and nods.
Oliver's an agreeable, coach able kind
of guy.
But that doesn't mean Oliver concurs with everything his coach says.
Take tonight's game against No. 10
Kansas,
for ~_ _ _ _~
example. Davis
said Saturday
nighJ..1ha t JaI'. ~~"=l1id11~8:as-lh
and hi s team Where: Allen
had not thought
Fieldhouse,
much about· the
Lawrence, Kan,
matchup at that TV: ESPN

Set stOl)',
h{Jf38

• See standings,
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po~I~'ver had to Radio: 96.S FM
disagree with L--a_n_d_BOO_A_M_---.J
that notion,
"We've been looking forward to it,·
the sophomore from Mason City said.
The Hawkeyes and Jayhawks, both
5-1, meet tonight at the Allen fieldhouse in Lawrence, Kan, Tip-off is
scheduled for 8:35 p.m., with ESPN
televising the game,
Oliver's words echo the sentiments
of mOlit Iowa basketball fans. The two
teams agreed last season to a homeand-home series starting tonight, and
ever since, the Hawkeyes havl} had
Dec. 8 circled on their calendars,
"For a basketball junkie, it'll be
nice to be in there," said senior Jess
Settles, who is expected to start
tonight. "But ae a player, it'll be
tough."
Indeed . Roy WiIli'ams' team no
longer has Raef LaFrentz or Paul
Pierce, who were both selected early
in last summer's NBA draft , but
there is still a stable full of talent.
Three Jayhawk players - Kenny

., ".." TrIcker
Associated Press

8r.n Rosem.n!1'he Daily Iowan

Iowa freshman Joey Range fig hIs lor a basket against South Alabama In the nrst round 01 the HawkSee MEN'S lBALL Page 26 eye Invitational last Friday. Iowa won the lourname~t and Iravels to Kansas lonlghl.

Lady Hawkeyes and Bulldogs share siinilar tr~its
• Angle Lee's
team will look
to extend Its
four-game
winning streak
tonight against
the Drake
BUlldogs.

, By ErIc Petersen
The Daily Iowan
Aside from the obvious ' state ties,
the Iowa and Drake women's basketball teams have more in common
than meets the eye.
They both have a star center, an
improved power forward with a tender ankle, and a young, inexperienced bench.
"It's like looking at a mirror with
these two teams." Iowa coach Angie
Lee said,
Iowa will take What: Iowa at
on the Bulldogs
Drake
tonight at the Wilen: Tonight, 7:05
Knapp Center in Wh.re: Knapp
Des Moines. Tip.
Cenler, Des
off is scheduled
Moines,
for 7:05 p.m.
TV/Rldlo: none
The
game 1..-_ _ _ _- - '
marks the 31st
meeting between the two ~ams, with
Drake holding a 20-10 advantage.
Iowa won last year's contest, 66·63, in
overtime,
Iowa (5·3) is looking to extend its
four-game winning streak after startIng the season 1·3. The Hawkeyes
•• 11y EIZII/The Dally Iowan
defeated Syracuse , 10-64, at last
weekend's Carrier Clasaic in Syra- low,', Rlndl Pel.rson ly.,lhe hoop
cUM,N.Y.
a•• lnat'Weber Sllte on Nov, 20,
Center Amy Herrig was named
tournament MVP, averaginlJ 15 gamea. Sophomore forward Randi
pointe and 11 rebounds in the two Peterson was also honored on the

Snyder,
playerS try:
to move on

on No. 10 Kansas

SCOREBOARD
24
22

By Andy Hamilton

The Facta: Kirk
Ferentz told
John Austin
and Mark
Hendrickson

all-tournament team ,
"I really think last weekend gave
us confidence for going on the road
and playing in a foreign environment," Lee said. "Also, we played
back-to-back games without much
preparation.
"(The championship game) was the.
most complete game we've played all
year," she said,
Drake (2-3) is coming off a heartbreaking 75-72 loss at bome to No. 23
Nebraska last Thursday. The Bulldogs' slow start isn't causing head
coach Lisa Bluder to panic just yet.
Last year's team started 2-3 before
reeling off 24 wins in 25 games. The
Bulldogs advanced to tbeir third
NCAA Tournament appearance in
the last four years,
A point of emphasis for the Iowa
defense will be stopping center Tammi Blackstone, who is averaging 15
ppg and 6.6 rpg while shooting nearly
74 percent from the fioor.
Blackstone was one of 22 players to
receive votes for the preseason Associated Press All-America team. The
6-foot-4 jjlnior wears a men's aize-16
basketball shoe.
Blackstone may be Drake's superstar, but Lee knows that the junior
from Cherokee, Iowa, is not the only
Bulldog capable of putting up big

See WOMEN'S IIAU Page 28

KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Kansas
State's players are so depressed over
being snubbed by the major bowls that
their coach is worried about their
effort in the Alamo Bowl,
"I certainly am," Bill Snyder said
Monday.
1:n fess than 24 hours, the Wildcats
(11-1) plunged from the brink of getting to play No . 1 Tennessee for the
national championship in the Fiesta
Bowl to having to
play unranked Purdue for nothing in
the AlB.UlO Bowl.
They remained
third in the Bowl
Championship
Series ran kings
even after blowing
a IS-point lead and
lo si ng , 36-38 , to
Texas A&M in double-overtime SaturSnyder
day in the Big 12
title game. They dropped to fourth fu
The Associated Pre8s poll ,
Had they beaten Texas A&M, they
were assured of the Fiesta Bowl.
Yet, when other bids were handed
out Sunday, they were snubbed by tlt~
Orange and Sugar, the other BCS
bowl s that could have taken them .
. And then they watched Texas and
Nebraska, which both 108t to the Wild·
cats, accept bids to the Cotton an
Holiday bowls, the top postseason
games with ties to the Big 12.
:
"You'd like to be able to say life is
fair," Snyder said. "But obviously
that's not the case.·
•
He even declined to urge disappointed fans to attend the Dec. 29 game in
San Antonio.
•
"I know our fans are reeling from
this as well , They are hurt, like our
players," Snydet' said during a conference call with league coaches.
"We just have to have some hea.Jing
time. Now is not the time to campaign
for anything from our vantage point.
The important thing for us is to heal
and get on with this.·
Snyder was careful to praise both
the AJamo Bowl and Purdue (8-3),
"The Alamo Bowl ... is one of the upand-coming bowls," he said, "It certainly will be an honor for us to be
there, Are we disappointed we were
not included in the BCS selection or in
the pecking order a8 it was described
by the Big 12? Yes.·
Snyder said the snub would be difficult to explain to his players,
"The message we've always tried to
communicate to our young people is that
there are systems in place in our culture
and our society and our program. And if
the system is adhered to, ifyou do thinp
the way they're 8uPposed to be done,
then the system will work for you.
"This might be an example where
that is not the caSIj. I'll ask them not to
lose faith in the system we ha.ve here,
that it will work for them if they do the
right thing. This is obviously a setback
and a tremendous test. Perhaps a teet
of our character to see how we're able
to deal with ibis.·
Snyder emphasized he was not
blaming anybody.
"I can only blame' myself for not having OW' ~IUD well enough prepared to
win a ball game,· he IBid. "Outside of
that, I wouldn't &n4W where to start."

.
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ASSISTANTS
Continued from 1B

that.
"He's certainly an impressive
young guy and I hope things will
work out."
Hendrickson is facing a dile~a
similar to the one he encountered
in 1992 at Georgia Tech when Bobby Ross left to become the head
coach of the San Diego Chargers.
Hendrickson latched on at Iowa as
a graduate assistant for a year and
spent another year at Southeast
Missouri State before coming back
to Iowa .
Hendrickson said he wants to
continue coaching at the college
level, but he doesn't know what
opportunities will arise.
"This doesn't appear to be a year
when there's a lot of openings in
college football,' Hendrickson said.
"Hopefully the right job will open
up at the right place.·
After coaching the likes of Mike
Wells and Jared DeVries, Austin
said he will search smaller colleges
for a head coaching vacancy.
Ferentz said he would like to
take his time assembling his staff,
but he said he has several coaches
in mind, including former Notre
offensive line coach Joe
careers of Davis, Williams Dame
Moore.
The 66-year-old Moore coached
13th and linal season at Iowa.
Ferentz in high school and eventu'Dean Smith had a tremendous inlluence
ally helped start Ferentz's coachon me, lust Irom an observational standing career. Moore later won an agepoinl.'
discrimination case against Notre
Davis, who turned 60 on Dec. 3, said his
Dame after Bob Davie elected not
slyle reflects lhat 01 Williams in a101 of
to re-hire Moore two years ago
ways, 'and Ihal goes back 10 Ihe influence·
01 Dean Smilh.'
when Lou Holtz resigned.
As abasketball hlslorian, Davis appreci"You never know,' Ferentz said.
ales Ihe opportunily 10 coach in Ihe storied
"I asked him the other day and he
Allen Fieldhouse, just as he enjoyed coachsaid, 'I'm too damn old.' So I don't
ing in Wisconsin's old Fieldhouse and simiknow, we'll see,'
lar local es.
Ferentz saId he is considering
'It adds 10 (my experiences): he said. 'I
bringing back colleagues from his
guess 1'lIleellhe same way.'
days at Iowa during the 198011.
lowa athietic8 d1rector Bob Bowlsby said Ferentz has contacted forchange. Still, the Iowa coac'h isn't mer San Francisco 4gers assistant
denying the notion that his team is Carl Jackson, who coached Iowa'.
meeting Kansas at a good time, in running backs while Ferentz wa.
light of LaFrentz's and Pierce's
Iowa'8 ofTensive line coach.
departures.
Patterson, who was also a mem·Perhaps it is,· Davis said. "But
ber of the Iowa statTs during the
the season's young and players are
198Os, has thrown his name in the
starting to emerge , They just ling at several Dlviaion I-A and Ihaven't raised to that level yet."
M echool8 88 a head coaching canDavia said he has never been in - didate. Patterson said he will allO
Alien Fieldhouse, one of college coneider offensive coordinator
basketball's moat revered sh.ri.Des. openings at other Dlvl.lon I-A
The teamB last met In 1988 at 8chool., but did not rule out the
Carver-Hawkeye Arena and Iowa po!8ibility of retlll'lling to Iowa if
won, 100-81.
he cannot find a suitable offer.
Dlillistanllllflll$ editor .II......., can be
"I think It'8 time for me to spread
ruchld It llkrllllllOblue.~ . ulowa . edu.
my wing8, so to speak, and see if
somebody el8e wlll give me a
~nce to be a head coach,· he aaid.
There might be 80mebody out
there who's willing to do that, 110 I
need to pursue that, I talked to
"If I know anything about her,
Kirk about it and he doe8n't have
she'll be out there,· Lee .ald.
all)' problem givirlf(me the Urne to
"She'. a tough kid.·
punue all thlJ. We'll worry later if
Samee is avel"8linlll.5 ppg and
I IWJ need ajob.
7.5 l'JlI thiJ season and is third on
.J don't know that Kirk would
Drake', all-time blocked shot list
put
me out In the street, but hopewith 84.
fully he won't have to."
01 1POIIIwr"" l1li ,.,.. CII1 III I1II:hId It
DIIIIOI1IW1hr ..., HIIIHIII can bt , . . .

Davis: Kansas solid in all aspects of the game
MEN'S BBALL
Continued from IB
G1egory, Eric Chenowith'and Ryan
IWbertson - average at least 12
points per game, and point guard
Jeff Boschee is considered ohe of
the top freshmen in the country.
Boschee averages 8.5 points per
game,
-"We have high expectations for
(Boschee) and we think he's gonna
be a big-time player for us for a
long time,· said Williams, whose
1997-98 team won 14 straight
games before losing in the second
round of the NCAA 1burnament.
The Hawkeyes, meanwhile, have
jumped to their impressive record
thanks in part to two naiI'biter victories. Last week, Iowa defeated Drake
by four points before knocking off
Detroit by a point on Saturday.
'!\vo weeks ago however Davis'
team was defeated by Crellhton in
a two-point game.
"When you win, close. games are
terrific,· Davia said. ·When you
lose, it'. not 110 good. We've handled
the pressure pretty well.
"When you win close games, a lot
of it comes down to how well your
backcourt is playing.·
Oliver has been a big part of the
backcourt's solid play, He will have

Smith made big Impact on
Kansas coach Roy Williams learned his
craft as an assislanl to Dean Smilh, Ihe legendary former head coach at North Caroli-

na.
In adiHerenl way, Iowa coach Tom Davis
leels like he learned from Smilh, as well.
Davis never coached under Smilh, bul
v.flen Davis broke into Ihe college head
coaching ranks 28 year, ago, he lTied to
emUlate the Tar Heel coach in anumber 01
v.ays.
'When I was ayoung coach, I looked al
whal he was dOing with regard to pressure
delense, using zone and man delense and
using your bench.' said Davis, who is in his

to play a heady game tonight for
Iowa to have a chance.
But Oliver's play is only part of
the package. Davia said the entire
Kansas attack is fonnidable, and
. no pa!ticular matchup is more
dauntmg than another.
"They can hurt you in the backcourt,.in the frontcourt and up and
down the court,' Davis said. "As a
.result, it's IlQt one player you have
to gear up fo~, That's why they're a
top-10 team.
The Jayhawks don't have the big
namee they've had in recent years,
but Davis said that will soon

......,..
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Blackstone is ,Drak,'s big offensive weapon
WOMEN'S'BBALL
Continued from IB
numbere.
"If you get carried away with
stopping Tammi Blackstone, IIOmeone elle wiIlltep up and hurt you,'
Lee lald. "We jut pta 10 in there
and play our game.·

Jow~ may catch a break with
Drake forward Haley Sames nuning an ankle inJury ahe .U8talned
in the Bulldog.' lou to the Comhuskers. Bluder said Sames i.
questionable for tonicht's game.
Despite being hobbled by the
bum ankle, Lee laid she upsets
the 8-foot-4 junior to be ready.
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Austin and
Slwu,ld Ferentz retain any Iowa assistants? Hendrickson
NONONONONONONON~ONONONONONONONO
won't return
to Hawkeyes
The decision v.flelher or nollo keep any of lhe currenllowa assislant coaches should be an easy one for head coach Kirk Ferenlz.
He should tell them thanks, but no thanks. It's lime to pack lhe
old bags and look lor another paslure.
What Ihis Iowa program needs is athorough cleansing. It doesnl
need anything gelling in Ihe way ollhe new for lhal 01 t~e old. Ferenlz should never have to hear a'Well, Hayden did it Ihis way .. .'
II he keeps any 01 the assislanls, thai line will show up wilh every
loolball-relaled matter belWeen now and Ihe end 01 nexl November.
II is going 10 be hard enough lor FerenlZ to make himself in
wilh the slate 01 Iowa and its lans. II he Iruly wanls to make this
his program, and lurn il back inlo awinner, he needs to start from
SCfillch with Ihe kind of guys Ihal he feels will produce wins. New
guys.
Besides, none 01 the Iowa assislanls sland oul as good Goaches,
an'fNay.
•
They may have done everylhing Ihal was asked of Ihem by Hayden Fry. They may have tried hard, bul al no time during Ihe season
did illook like Ihey aclually made aplayer under their conlrol better..
Nol once did II look like Ihe Iowa slaff really oulcoached Ihe
opposilion in some facet ollhe game.
Bob Elliott may have been talenled enough 10 stay aboard, but he
has announced Ihat he is going to lake lime away Irom lootball to
concenlrale on his heallh.
It won't be easy for Ferenlz 10 give the assistanls Ihe pink
slip, but he must if he hopes 10 turn Ihis program back into a
winner.
- Cllucll II.Nt

Bottles

only

Mow I". lOP 25 IlImo In ThO AI..,.lalo<1
_ .' - "
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POINT/COUNTIRPOINT

Jus! because Hayden Fry has lell Ihe Iowa football progrcrn doesn'
mean Ihe coaching slaH he assembled should be gone, as well.
Fry said alter Ihe Hawkeyes' disappoinling 3-8 season lhal he
- just didn't have Ihe horses 10 be abowl contender.
The Queslion is: How much ollhis season of disappointmenl
was Ihe coaches' faull? To what degree should they be blamed lor
Ihe players not execuling? Better yel, would Ihey have the choice 10
'Slay if Iowa had gone 8-3 or 9-27
These men deserve beller.
Coaches like ollensive coordinator Don Patterson, who has
devoled 20 years 01 his lile 10 Iowa football. He has indicaled he
wanls 10 coach elsewhere and, in all probability, will leave Ihe
Hawkeyes and new head coach Kirk Ferenlz.
Obviously Patterson is disappoinled he was not chosen lor the
head coaching position. Is he the one 10 blame lor lowa~ inepl
oHense this year? Fry called alilhe olfensive plays, righl?
Delensive line coach John Austin and running backs coach Mark
Hendrickson are also reported to be oul 01 jobs.
As lor Ihe olher six Iowa aSSislants (all of v.flom have spent ~lleasl
four seasons wilh lhe Hawl<eyes), their iale is unknown for Ihe marnenl.
: Quarterbacks coach Chuck Long, who inlerviewed lor the Iowa
• job, has been rumored 10 become Bobby Sloops' offensive coordinator at Oklahoma. It would be unlortunale to see Ihe up-and·coming Long gel away.
Ferenlz should be able 10 chose who will be next to him on Ihe
sidelines on Salurdays, but il would be wrong lor him to completely
wipe Ihe coaching slate clean.
These men have helped to build something here, and at leasl a
handlul of them should have the right 10 relain Iheir postions - no
matter who Ihe head Hawk is.
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_
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_
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_ • . Olllgnoled RHP ...,100 81111..1 lor
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EIII
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IIufIIIo
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8
6
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The Mill
Restaurant

IlhImllt«lh• .WIIg.ulowa.1du

8:00-11:00
from open to 7pm

1 2-1
25

Dom. . AU UQUOR

Draw.

&80ttl~.

.J

$350

POol

DI5m~mb~rmen~ Club

11-2. Club HaNgout
D_J, TAZ
•
•

Pitchers

luachUte

$2

Import Pints
& BottI..
1.ncrlCln

!Jc.art

A:
V

AWlIon..

'';'''~~
,

'

,-

NFL
at iI

•
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NFL looking
at instant
replay for
playoffs
By Dave Qoldberg
Associated Press

NEW YORK - After two
weeks of well-publicized officiating galTel, the NFL is considering a return to instant replay for
this ycar's playolT•.
Leagu
spokesman Joe
Browne confirmed Monday that
if the owners approve, "a limited
form of replay for use in the
upcoming postseason is a possi, bilitv."
The n w replay system would
Iik Iy take the form u ed in presea on experiments - with
coaches give a limited number of
challenges per game and referee. m king the final decision
J
from monitors on the sideline.
But it also would be what
Browne called "liberal," meaning that if a coach ie out of challenge on a game-deciding play,
he would be allowed an additionalone.
That would apply to plays
8uch as the one by the New
York Jets' Vinny Testaverde
with 20 econds left against
Seattle on Sunday. That play
wa
called a touchdown,
although countless replays
showed Tcslaverde had come up
short of the goal line.
A propo aJ for a new form of
replay, which W88 in elTect from
I
1986 to 1991, was voted down at
I an owner ' meeting in March. It
got "ye • vote from 21 of the 30
teams, two hort of the threefourth. needed
But unday'. call, plu a questionable call that allowed New
England to beat Buffalo a week
ago and the botched coin flip In
the Pit burgh-O troit game on
Th nk giving, have had a ripple
effect around the league.

Hucs keep postseason hopes alive, edge Packers:~
game losing streak against Green 5) missed an opportunity to clinch a

By Fred Good.II

got the best of Brett Favre and carried the rejuvenated Tampa Bay Buccaneers back into the playoff race.
Dilfer threw long touchdown
passes to Jacquez Green and Bert
Emanuel and the Bucs broke a six-

ing for only limpi II,
24
the second Green Bay
22
time in 15
career starts against Tampa Bay,
was sacked eight times and lost one
of his six fumbles as Green Bay (8-

climbing into a tie with New
Orleans and Arizona for the final
NFC wild-card spot with three
weeks left in the regular season.
Green and Emanuel, questionable for the game after aggravating

Williams named AP Player of the Year
• In setting the career rushing
record, Texas running back
Ricky Williams was picked as
the nation's best Monday.
By Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Ricky William s
returned for his final year at Texas
with modest goals: Win games and
have fun.
Mission accomplished, and he
still gets to play in the Cotton Bowl.
On Monday, Williams won The
Associated Press' first College Player of the Year Award in balloting by
AP member newspapers, TV and
radio stations.
"Anytime you are considered the
best it's flattering," Williams said,
"and to be picked the top player in
coll ege football by the reporters
who watch the games so closely is
truly an honor."
Williams provided college football
fans with an extra special season .
While running for 2,214 yards and
27 touchdowos - he also had a TD
reception - Williams became major
college football's career rushing
leader and carried his team to an 8-3
record and a Cotton Bowl matchup
against Mississippi State on Jan. 1.
kif I was to tell someone before
the season that we were going to
win eight games, they would have
told me I was crazy," Williams said.
"For us to come together as a team
and surprise 80 many people with
how we played was extra special."
Williams received 76 of the 143
votes in the AP balloting, easily
outdistancing Kansas State quarterback Michael Bishop, who had

EW YORK - A Toronto
focused its Roger Clemen trade
talks Monday. nearly 100 free
qenta faced a midnight EST-deadline to re-lign with their (ormer
teams
R hever Jeff {ontgomery was
lh 6111t to make a deci lon, agreeIn in lhe afternoon to tay with
Ka
CIty for a $2,5 million, oneye r conlract $300,000 paycut.
Dav ti b. who went 1-2 with a
4.83 ERA for Thronto m hie com back, agreed to a mmor league deal
with th Blue JaYI. tieb, who
hadn·t pilch d aince 1993, would
get a $400,000, on y ar contract if
h mak the team.
PI aye 111 who didn't re-sign with
th Ir former team by midnight
EST can't unLil b 1. By offering
ulery arbitration, teams could
extend lh d adlin lhrougb Jan. .
San 01 go olTered salary arbitraUon to K 'Vln Brown, thc top (rc
ag nt pItch r It ill available . Th
Padr el 0 off< r d rbitration to

outfielder Steve Finley, who agreed
earlier in the day to a $21.5 million,
four-year contract with the Arizona
Diamondbacks.
"I'm going to be 34 next season,"
Finley said. "I'm not a 22-year-old
who's going to play another 10 or 12
years and maybe have a couple of
chances to go. I want to win now.
When I saw they signed (Randy)
Johnson, I wanted to be here then
for sure."
Finley gets a $500,000 signing
bonus and salaries of $5.25 million
per season. He is deferring $2.5

Green Bay's deficit to 17-15 on the
second play of the fourth quarter.
But Derrick Mayes droppedFavre's two-point conversion P888,
and the Bues went on a 52-yard scoringdrive to put things out of reach.

Classifieds
11

,1/11 (/(',J(I/ill{' for

l1('lV

lui, tim/ (J/IC £'1/"';011"

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ed /tJat requires cash, p/68s8
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is Impossible
lor us to

ad that

cash.

Ron HefllinlAssoclated Press 1==-- - - - - -

Texas running back Ricky Williams was named the Associated Press' College Player of the Year Mond~y.
17 votes. Kentucky quarterback
Tim Couch was th,i rd with 15 votes.
On Saturday, Williams will be
the overwhelming favorite to win
the Heisman Trophy, given each
year to college football's most outstanding player.
Watching Williams play turned
into lots of fun for everyone except
the Longhorns' opponents. Just ask
TexasA&M.
When he ripped off a 60-yard
touchdown run against the Aggies
on Nov. 27, he broke 'Ibny Dorsett's
career rushing record and started
the Longhorns on their way to a 2624 upset. He finished the game
with 259 yards, giving him a career

total of 6,279 yards to Dorsett's
6,082 from 1973-76.
The record-setting run was typical. Needing 11 yards to p ass
Dorsett's 22-year-old mark , I~~~=====::;II::=~~:;;~==I""''--''''''--'
Williams s hed a tackler n ear the
line of scrimmage, ran nearly 60
yards and then carried an Aggies
defensive back into the end zone.
"That's a run I'll remember for
the re st of my life," Texas coach
Mack Brown said.
Williams owns 15 other NCAA
record s, including most caree r
touchdowos (75), points (452) and
all-purpose yards (7,206). He also
averaged a record 6.22 yards per
carry.

Q

.. While Clemens talks go OIl. Montgomery stays put... THE . BAR
By Roald 11_
Associated Press

the field from the left; on a 64-yard
scoring play, then found Emanuel
crossing from the right for a 62-yard
TD that gave the Bues a 14-31ead.
Playing at home for the first time
since 1983 on Monday night, Tam-

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

fMjllillillill

a s prained left ankle in practice, pa Bay looked like it might be on

scored on the same slant pattern in the verge of letting the game slip
Bay with a 24-22 victory over the wild-card playoff berth.
Associated Press
Packers Monday night.
away when Favre threw a 4-yard
Meanwhile, the Bucs (6-7) bright- the second quarter.
TAMPA, Fla. - Trent Dilfer finally
Dilfer hit Green in stride crossing TD pass to Mark ChDlura to trim
Favre, los- , - - - - - - - - - , ened their postseason prospects by

million in each of the first two years
and $2 million in each of the last
two, all at 6 percent inte rest for
four years.
Arizona spent $118.9 million on
six free agents during the past
month in a dramatic effort to
transform an expansion team that
lo st 97 games into a NL contender,
Texas, meanwhile, offered arbitration to pitcher Roger Pavlik, but
declined to olTer it to pitchers Scott
Bailes, Greg Cadaret, Bill Haselman and Xavier Hernandez.

PlEASANTVIlLE
(PG-13)

7 -c lose

1:00. 4:00. 7:00. 9:45

75

STIll KNOW WHAT
YOU DID LAST
SUMMER

$2
$2

Frozen
Drinks

Shots of
Anything

RUGRATS
(G)

$1 Drinks t!4
~'
Well

00/

1,15.3·30. 7,00. ~oo

MEET JOE BLACK
(PG-13)
1,(x). .t30. 600

$495

Tuesday Night Tacos • All you Can Eat! 5..9 p.m.
-Full Menu Also. Available-

l.....1II~,~~r Adults:

PIZ A
FREE DELIVERY
2-12"

WEDGIES

MEXICAN BAR" GRILL
' - ' 115 East College 338·3000

THE 22 8, Clinton I $7~!!
AI RLINER ~
• TOR. TELLINI SALAD ' QUESADILLAS • BLT •

~

325 E. Markel 51., Iowa City ' 354·1552
Eastside & Weslwide Dorms

$1
PINTS
rything on tap
V

ver
7pm-clo e
127 E CollPrl(' St,

TUESDAY

1/2

Eat in only -:3-1Opm

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"

~1J0\ Pint Night !
C)

!
337-5314 1
NEVER A COVER

x

WOI\OP ISII • POR.K CHOI' • STEAK SANDwICH ' FRENC H Oil' •

Help Bring Concerts
to the University of Iowa Campus
The Student Commission on Programming and Entertainment
(SCOPE) is accepting applications for Spring Semester '99.

Positions available on following committees:
• Advertising • Production
Applications are available now in The Office
of Student life, 145 Iowa Memorial Union and are due
W.ednesday, December 16.
You will also need to sign up for an interview.
Questions? Call the SCOPE office 335-3395.
Ask for Ryan or Tara.
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120 FORWAAOI PTIFT
Prncesoing moIIl
FIN """,,1ft, pos1agol
BonUM"
Rush soli add,eosed stamped

I

Pan·linn

env~:

GMI! ForwtIIdI 01

email:

Fun·dme retail management.
Paid vacations .:Id holidays.
No Sundays. H"lh Insu'O!1CeI ""Ill- L::::::"';':::~;;mOHillul--j
bIe houro. Fast pee. ',,,,ironment. I'
E.perlence d..lred.

Appiylnpersonat:
BTUFFITC.

\.ane. 333-9909.

Cheley Colorado Camp.
Estes Park, Colorado

l-SOO-CampFun

cheley.com

Positions

Envlrol1mental
Systems
technician

Work during Iho
~~~~~~!I week and/or week:-:
ends. Simple chemical
"'==~==:::::z==::;1 analysis, monitoring
r
for chemical faad sys.
and minor repair
work. Prefar unde r·
graduates with a
Up to $8.50 an hour
malor In sclenca or
front desk positions

• $100 hiring bonus
• Great benefits

• Paid birthday

• Hotel dis~ounts
• Friendly atmosphere
Apply in person,
Coralville Fairfield Inn
EO!

Gas Transport

Iowa Tankllnes. Inc. hiS
an opening lor a lull-II me
and part·llme driver In
CEDAR RAPIDS Irea.
• HDm, Ewryd,y
• GrI.' B,n,t/Is
• Comp,tltln P,y

• Hllllh IIIIurlne,
• y,,, Round Wolt
• N,,, NIII! Equlpm.nt
Call Brian M-F 0 1-800-

110.0-------11
728-2675 for mall detail•.

Cuslomer Service

Full-time in Coralville.
Duties: counter-sales &
high speed copying. Prior
experience desired. Need
driver's license, good car
& dri ving record. Good
bene fils. EOE. Submit
resume/applicati on to:
Jim YardleJ

TECHNIGRAPmCS
PO Box 1846
Iowa City, IA 52244

eoono'foods'
Now Hiring
• cashiers and
courtesy, all shifts
• over-night stocking
• tull-tlme ovemlght
cashier
• evening & weekend
dell clerks
Apply In person at:
Econofoods
1987 Broadway St.
Iowa Cily, IA 52240

eoe. MIF. 0{W
Efficient, honest office
assistant, afternoons,
(M-P) to help run small
business office. Needs to
be self-motivated with
good sales, telephone, and
Macintosh skills.
S7.OOIhour 10 sian with
regular raises. Please don',
apply unless you:
I) Sophomore, junior or
non-college; 2) An: skilled
with Macintosh esp. Word
and can type and spell
well; 3) Have office expo
and an: especially skilled
al telephone contaclS;
4) Possess excellent
English communication
skills; 5) Are delail oriented; Only serious inquiries
please call 338-7800 or
flU info to 341-9818.

engineering. $6.oo/llr.
PICk up application at

Iha U01 I Water Pllnt
DUlce,

sChOOl dip'
drlvina rec

Send

The Daily Iowan
Room 201 N Communications Center

Job Opportunities
It .... UniversitY of low. WIter Plant
101 W. lurilftllOn sa.
The lJnIv8lSlty of Iowa Waler Plant Is Iookilg for ParHme sludent

Daily Iowan

Employees for lhe foIowilg poIitioo:

The ClrculllUon Departmen~ of The D.11y low.n
ha, openl"ll' fOr CIIrri~r&' routee in th~ Iowa CI~y
.M Coralville aren.

shift work, dutlllinclude IImpie chemical analylll,
planl operation IrId monitoring, would prefer undergraduates with a major In acIence or engineering.

·

AppllcMion• .,. .vallable at the W".,. Plan~
208 Watt Burlington St., Room 1D2
0.1133505168 for 01011 InformatJOII.

_~_, __ ~.L''-'~~

~

ay throug Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)

No coliectloM
Carrier con~6t6 - - WIN CASHI
Univer61ty break6
Delivery deadline - 7am

SERVICE ASSOCIATE
Kansas

JRH Blosciences, a k;leal~di:n~~.'~~~.;'~ cell cultun: reasen!! compa·
located In Len.... KS .• has an excellent opportunity available in
Teclmical s.,rvices DepartmenL Use your scientific background in
support of our cuswmen and pul yoor ski lu 10 work communi·
with CUllome", vendors, and sale. $\Iff. Position roqul ... H%
Major job responsibilities Include:
'lliating technical bul!eli.. aboul our manufacturing oper1lUons
and pmduclspp~CltiOl1l.
• Conduc:llrainlng for intemaislaff
• i'edorming scientific experimenlt or conduclinJ biochemical
assay. 10 resolve client Inciden" or manu(acrunn, procelS
. cell cullure and familisrily with GMP.
Mull hove Bachelor', degree in Ufe Scieoces
biochemistry) or In equivalen!! rleld with I miniyears cell cullUre experience.
• ••.,. ~... . a competitive salary, rt:gular performance reviews and an
bcoelil plan Including company paid heallh InSUllllce and
plan. Qua~ficd candidates sliould submil • resume with ..Iary

Earn up to $600/mo.J
"'01"""'" Available Jan. 19, 1999

APPLY OW!!!
NeS Hwy 1 and 1·80,
Iowa ity

• Wel5twit1ds Dr.• Samoa Dr.•
Hawaii Ct.
rhiij;iiiii~'!l.I\\\ ' Aml7er Ln., CalifornIa Ave"
Arizona Ave .• Re¥1 Ln.
• Iowa Ave., S. Johnoon, S. Van
Buren. Wtlshl~
• 5. Capitol. S. Clinton, 5.
Dut>uque. Prentiss
• 5. Johnoon, E. Court;,

or

Iowa Work Fore
EastBdale PI

Bowery

• Broadway, Croos
Pan: Ave., Keokuk

JRH Biosciences
Attn: Human Resources
13804 W. l07th St.
Lenexa, KS 66215
Fax 913-469-5732

10:

NCS is one of the fa! te [ srowing infor·
mation technology companie in the area.
We're looking for dedicaled, qualtfied
individual for fUll-time temporary
Information Speciali t . The temporary
po ilions could lead 10 regular full.time
employment. The Infonn tion Sped Ii I
would be an wering inbound call regarding tudent financial lid. Cu lomer rvice
experience. phone kill and keyboarding
kills required. For more infonn lioD. calJ
our Employment HolllOe: 358-4310.

Ca rrlera' Routes

Student OptcItor4II/nfnenlflCfj Weekly and weekend

Room 102,

208 W. Burlington St.,
Iowa City, tA 52242.

cllenlJ I", •

stltina~ l

Heidi Owen

ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
nil-57"
335-5785

ROCKY
MOUNTAINS

.nd experle-

The Dilly lowln seeks to fill I production
Issistlnllntern position In the production
department for Ihe fall semester. This unpaid
position may be recognized for Cooperative
Education Internship credit. The Job Involvae
the paste-up of Idvertlsements and Issl.ting
the advertising daelgnersln the department.
Hours are flexible wllh lale morning, .arly
afternoon hours preferred. Please apply In
Room 201 N of the Communications Centar by
5 pm, Thursday, December 17 to:

MAKE A CONNECTIONI

in the

QoOd comrr:a

Production Assistant Intern

A881STANT MANAOER
WANTID

SUMMER}OBS

posltlom

The Daily Iowan

P.O. 80, 667443
AlleI1ta. GA 31156

8oC5

111 of the
1st/on 0ffIu

JRH Biose;t,,", is 11/1 EqIlDl Oppomutily F.JnpIoytr

Human¥ces

Earn up to $700
in 2 weeks!

Youth Homes, a non-profit family service agency. strives 10
be a leading provider of high quality, creative human serves.
We create an environment for success by providing a safe,
structured and predictable setting from troubled kids and
families. We are seeking quality human services professionals
NCS is the nation's largest commercial
for the following positions:
prc)Ce!;SOI of student assessments serving
Shill Leader - BNAA in Human Services or related field or
over 40 statewide K-12 testing program.
one year of related experience and experience.
We are currently seeking individuals to
Night Shltl Supervisor - BNAA in Human Services or
evaluate student's English, math and scirelaled field and supervisory experience or a combination
ence skills. If you have a degree from an
of education and experience.
.•
accredited college or university with a backNight Workers - High school diplomalGED, 4 overnights per
ground in English, writing, math or related
week.
we have a great job for you. For more
field,
The programs seeking human services professionals
information
about NCS, visit our web-site
include the Youth Emergen~y Shelter which provides
at www.ncs.com.
emergency and temporary care. counseling and supervision to
runaway and homeless children ages I I through 17. The
• Projects start immediately
Young Women's Residential Treatment Center which is a
• Pay $8.00 per hour
lherapeutic group foster care facility for women ages 12
• Hours Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. to
through 17 who are experiencing emotional difficulties. We '
4:30 p.m.
off a competitive salary and a complete benefits package to
•
NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented,
include: medicaVdentalllife insurance. tuition reimbWlemen~
vacation, sick leave. LID, a reti.remenl plan. and much more. Iprote:>SlclIlal work environment.
Call 358-4574 for an interview or apply in
Stop by 10 fill OUI an application or send resume. cover
In"...,r,n at:
leuer and four references 10: Attn: J. Nowell, Youth Homes,
1916 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 or fax (319)
337·9509 Job Hotline (319)364·7371x407 EOE

Nes

IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTIUCT

Professional Seo..e ..
awaan aesource.
1820 8oyrt,Qla St.
10WQ City. JA
240

OPPORTUNITIES

CAll-N()AN BlI1NI(
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communic.,ions Center Room 201.
Deadline (or submitting Items to the C.lendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will
no' be published more than once. Notices which are commerc#.1
advertisements will not be .ccepted. PIHIe print dHr/y.
~nt __________~~~~--__------~--~~~
Sponso' ________~~~~--_7.~--~--~~~~~
Chy, d.te, time ___.....::....::..________~____ __.,;_ _ __..:~
Loca'ion ------.-:....;~-----7-----:-----
Contact

-;<:Rvrter.Yours at
n

~ Student Transportation

Want a career where you can make a difference? Come join our
team! Ryder Student Transportation has been providing afe.
reliable youth transportation since 1985.
We offer flexible part-time bours, allowing opportunities for
moms, students, retirees and anyone with free time on their
hands.
Ryder has exceptional benefit programs for our part-tim
come grow with us in a professional environment.

taff~

We Offer:
• Prescription Health Card
• Company Paid Life Insurance
• Credit Union Membership
• Attendance/Safety Bonus
• Paid Tramlng

I FuJI health insurance for 6hour/day positions
I Retirement benefits
I Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation

AppJy to:
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.,
Iowa City, IA 52240

Lead Our Children
Into The Future ...
While You Find

• Competitive Starting Wage
• Flexible Part-Time Schedule
• Medical/DentaIlVision

I CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT

• Educational Aaaodate-(Health) 6 hn. day - Hom
• Educational Associate. - (Special Ed. l-on-l)3.5 hn day - South Easl
• Eduulional Associate - (Study hall sup.) 2.S hrs day - South East
• Educational Assoc (Special Ed.) .-6.5 hn. dayCoralville Central
• Educational Assoc.-S hn. day. Lemme
• 2-11ducation ASsoc. - (Speclalild.) - 1 hr. day·
Lucas
• School Bus Assoclaterr-(6:45 am-8:45 am .It
2:00 pm - 4:1S..pm)
• Day Custodlan-8 hn. day - aty
• Night Custodian-8 hn. day - West
• Night CUltodian-8 hrs. day· Substitute
• Night Custodlan-5 hrs. day. Lucu
• Day Custodlan-8 hrs, day - Substitute
• Heael Cook-6 hn. day - Wesl
• Lead Food Service AaaislanH3 hn. day) Substitute
• Lead Food Service AasistanH4 hrs. day) Mann
• Food Service Aaalstant-6 hrs. day - City
• 2 - Food Service AasJstan~ hrs. day - Wesl
• Food Service Aaslstant-6 hn. day. Substitute

Resl.c
patient

• Guaranteed Route Pay. Ell
• Advancement Opportuniti

0($10.00 Per Hour

• Thltion Rdmbul'ltlM.nt
• 40 IK Retiremenl
• State of the Art Equipment
• Employee Stoc:k Pure
Pro

• NO WEEKEND • Ell or 8011da

If you are at least 21 years old, Drug Free & have a g
driving
record, stop in soon or call for more information.
I

lfolU\~ W\Ulerson,
. olved

RYDER STUDENT TRANSPORTATION

· a difference.
lila kmg

1515 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, Iowa 52246
Phone 319·354·3447

" I like being mv
d
an services an..
ill hum..

RYDER Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-prolil agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time POSitions
wilh full benefits and part lime positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent Irainlng,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancemenl.
For more inlormalion call or
apply in person at:

Sy.tem. Unlimited, Inc.
Chrl. Ruckd••chel
15561.t Ave. South o low. City, IA 52240

(319) 338-9212
EOE

.I.t~ Systems

lD:I Unlimited, Inc.
"'1Itt.""t .. ~. ..
H

THE DAUY IOWAN CLASSIfiED AD BlANK
Write ad uslns one word per blank. Minimum ad n TO word

1 _____ 2
5
6
9
10
13
14
17
78

3
7
11
15
79

4 _ _ _~_
8 _ _ _ __
12 _ _ _ _ __
16 _ _ _ _ __

20 _ _ _ _ __
21
22
23
24 ,_ _ _ _ __
Name _________________________________________ _______
~

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _-:-_ _ _ __

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _-,--~--_-_ _
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost covers entir
1·J days
92¢ per word ($9,20 min.)
4·5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10 days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min,)

tim

11 ·15 days
'l6-lO days
30 dlYS

12,72

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORkl
Send compleled ad blank with check 01' money order, pfllCt ad
t
•
ootop by OUr orne locat d at: 111 Communiutlon Clnter, low, It)' 22<42 .

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Offlc

Hou

Monday.Thurtday
Friday
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ANTED
~~====~:;I~=~~;;;:~
Residential

Patient Support
Pan-lime On-Call

po llions ayailable.
Good communlcalion .kills
and experience Bupe",lslna
e1lenll In I relldenlill
seUina prefcrttd. Hiah
school dlploll\l wilh aClOd
driYinl record. S7.00 hr.

Send reaume 10:
M. Subltance Abuse Council
360116lhAvenucSW
CedIr RapldJ. Iowa ~2404
EOS

DEPENDABLE?
00 you like people7

TiiTniiiiNrii-1 WORD
PROCESSING

IIIVIIW

~:,':
~:,~
67:6-2'

If so. we are looking for ex:,.,oo
youl C.N.A.-Full Time 6-2 2;' -2'
or 2-10. Benefits. Bonus .. ID TO "L~ CUIIAINT 0"11-

Plan. Insurance. tOL

Need C.N.A. Tralnlng7
W Off CI

er asses
at Our Expense.
Contact Sharon Gise.

1IIQ11 ADVIRTI8I FOIl HILP IN

THI DAlLY IOWAN.

OWN room In two bedroom. ,13 Util..
II ••. $2'0/ monln. loc.ted on bU.' ''oo ···,' ~'-'
lin.. oII~,'" parking. Av_ 1m- 1i:iiii:if~;;(jj1iOi0;bOd;;;;;
I :iii~~;;;;;O:;;:;;;;;~;i;;;;:
mtdia*y. (319) 87&-3231 .
II
"1IA'7."LST=OII=Cttti<::-:--'-.""Flw=-="""""':--:-"'-::-"
~0~W~N~r~oomJ~~ba~tn;;room;;;;~ln;;-;1WO;Qj;;<j:: I~~
10 cam!'!' •. Parking. $5321 monlh.
room apa~menl. Clote to campu..
HIW paOI. NicIcJ ~71 .
P""'Ing. $35'.501 monIh. HIW paid.
STUDIO avaHuu.. January. N.arl~iiii~~iimiijjii;;;iiiliVliiiiiiii
Ayallable January lIl351-7388.
doWntown. two doMta. HMII watwl'
PAOFESSIOllA~ femal. needs non"poId:::=",;,88=7;-,-9OoI=,I",',.,-_ _ _-:-_
omd<inQ profeosionoII gradual.. \.ate
BUILIT
opnng _
. Ido_ _

I

.r,:''''

Oeeember/ January. W•• tslde. on

~. 3Wl~~.~:&JDOSrllngtonSI.
dI.... ..-.
........
·P-.

DON.

II(YDlV! lesion •• _
••
Iky IUrting.
Pwedl•• Skydl.... Inc.
·T".... formlilog
. .____;3'~~~n~.~~Q~75~____.I·~APNMlA

• 319-646-2911

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

PARKVIf.W
MANOR

~~;"""~---I

COlOllIAL PAAK
BUIIN.II •• IIVIC..
190' BROADWAY
WCJr(j P-OCtAing .. kll1dl. _ocl1p.'
tlcnl. nOllly, copI... FAX. phono an·I;;';";:"':"';;;"';;":;"~""';;'''';''..,...-ng. 338-8800.
TIIANSCIII"'DN •
edlUnt
~1I1 WOldS prOCft ng Meet • . Jul
'501 ..... m_ge.
WOADCAA!
~

e

~.

builin •. WID . OWn bedroom

a_

11:1

One bedroom . PentacIlSt Apart.

..~~~_trd.~y.
__, ... _. P~I~~~~~::!:--,-.,......35&-~

BUBLET .... btcItoom. F............
walle 10 CIownlown. $C2liI month In~

d~~~~KNV~~'~~~~'~~___ I:f.ijF.i~~~~~~~~

:=~rt'~
'VISAIMastlltCard

_

:

TWO BEDROOM

•

104 8 . J _. Two _
. two
SUm,rniI 'lislriC!. ~!!!! I-;:~~~::':'~:::::;--'I bothroom, diohwaJhar. AIC.
10 doWntown. A _ Januory ,st.
Cal351H1285.
100_ _.

-I:::::=:-:==--.,.-...,...,,,--r-

FReE ""'Ing

TAYLOIIocoustie 5'0. mini. $&60.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

RMwa, txcallOnl. S6OO.

_
ouper ornpIifi• • S650.
364-3487 _Ingo.

401710 Cor-. Two bodroom. ono 1~:.::;:.;=:t.;;=::::!!!::"""~-"'"'7-"
bath. "-•. 5475 pIuo gas ond tItCIriClly. Av..labIe Oecember ,. 3394783.
AVAILABLE J.nuary 1. Two bedroom, two bathroom. Near campus.
3""'"
~pkJln..V_887-9813.
CLEAN. two be<lroom . n_ hoop!lat •• law. AIC. walhOfI dry• • dislt-I~~...;;~;..;.,,;;.;.;..;..;,;.;.;.;....

1---,;..--------,am_a.

Needed for Imm.
dlate ~ning8 at
U 011 Launilry
Strvice 10 process

- . !!OI!OI'~'

clean illlcI soiled
lin~J\8. Good
hand/eye coord inadon and ability 10

Ig infor.

I the

stand for leVera]

houri at a time nee-

area.

alified

emporruy
~II-ume

20
per week.
$6.00 per nour lor
Proauction and
S6.50 for Laborers.
Appl y in penon at

pe iall I
II regard.

ller

rv~

Ik:lter In!:rctliCnls.
lIeller l'iZ'l;1.
Now hjring
APlstAnl Man_gen

e

Starting pay S6/hr.
Apply in person or call
358-8282.

SERVICE
Factcry authorized.
many brands.
Woodb<Jm EleClronics
1116 GlIbaot COu~

TRAVEL & .
Hniiiiiii~--1 ADVENTURE
HtwbUllding. Four II,..: 5.'0.
10><20.10124. 10.30.
809 Hwy 1 West.
35'·2550. 350!-'83Q

U 011 Laundry
rvice al

2000 Qua Plrk Rd.
Oakdale Campus
335-4940.

310,

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

338-7547

STOIIAOE·
10124
Q8(lL.A.
P.m
SIraot. Hor1h
Uberly

_ _~1126-~7:::686~:;~~~__
QUALITY CARl
STOIIAOE COMPANY
Localed on Iha CoroMlit Itrlp.
24 hOUI securi1y.

Monday througn
Friday from

8:00 am 10 2:00

==

d~~r,!~IIT~Ec~~rIvi;;;:e;;;a;;;;ii(;,l

Ayallabla Decembt' 71b. 5-195/ 1,
month. CIII 338-7440 '" tAv. ..... NEW

aaye.

-

cember rent tr...

C.II today 351..u52 O.P.I.
ONE btdrOOm . on. Ion. DownlOWn.
HIW paid.
338-9825. 1;.:::.=:..::,::...::....::;.:.:.,.~~~
PfT8 NEOOTIABLI

SpI""_.

AOOM(S) fOnOllI in big house. $'75
~"'.n
plu.1 monlh . Parking. yard. W/O'Ijiii.iCri[(Tn;~jjif.tiy'ifo5.5i5i1
'..9(~7S-Igood location. Cell 337·8274 an.r "
i~~~~~~~~~~1
-,-_ ,4;00p.m.
::

=:::...______

=R~O~S~ro-r-r.,,~I
OM
-=s~~~lng.....,ot~~~~u-p

~:~'C~:;;rli,;I~~'&;~~,;~ I room

rtatlon

lin our
fe,
or

'If

taff;

I~~fAirurTa;;;u.lrY.o.;n;oom.

THREE blockS ~om dOWnlown. Each
has own sink. I,ldg. & AlC .
Bureaul ('" out.tanding ethics In tho Sh8le ki1chen & belli wIIh male. onty.
markelpiacel spr!ngbfeak1ravel.com 5225 piu. electric. Call 358-9921 .
1-800-67&-8386.
TWO bedrooms In a house. Available
SPRIHG Break'.
Slngla. welcome. Close 10
Mazatlan. Acap\J1c<>. Caneun.
law building. hO&pltal.
Seats are selling lasll Book your
stUdying . 5240 piu.
Trip HOW or you may be left beIIlndt
.~~=-...,........,,-=-:==~~ I Air. hotel. transf..... FREE meal..
,.,
FREE drink. and BW88OOl1 parliosl
Umllad Avallabiilyl Call FREE
For brOChUO'.. 1-!J00.395-4896
('NWW.coIIege1ours.com)
SPRlNO BREAK 11119
SOUTH PADRE ISLANO
'NWW.pirenlala.comilprlngbrtllk
Condos. Holel.
AAAA.I

rs at
t
Development
Associate
FuU·1IJDe poIlllOo WIth
w:eUeru benefiu ror
IOl'f\eOne ... Ith

lid
b1cqround In mdu try.

manurlCturing. or
oc:enn Requlttl

ItIOnJ ~ical ",,"unl
tIId computing kill.
Prefer Cllpcncncc With
MICTOIOft Offi~ 97 and

• Pizza Makers
• Customer Servic:t
Representatives
___:i~~§:p~ad~re:)~_~
_
• Aexible hours
___________________ L
1::::::::::'
• Competitive
wages
• Advancement
polential
• Exciting new
team
• Also hiring
Delivery Drivers
• Make $7· $12lhr

Greal locationll Silrlng
bedroom. New bathroom and! kllchen.
52951 month . Underground parlling.
~H:.:IW:.paId=::;.3-4=1-0054=::::.._ _ __
HUOE bedroom. Ihre. clo..... In
four bedroom nouse. Close 10 UIHC
and law. 52601 monln. fir., monlh
".., A~January. CaII_.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVEImSE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
33W7&1
3*,785
ONE bed,oom In Ihree wi1h male •.
By Hancher. Par1<ing. S268. 34 1-3674.
OIIE bedroom In two bedroom aparI.

. hton
£gezg
I

PriPlltly D<rIIItd dormiloty fo,
Uniomi/y Womtrr. 5<r/t. ltelll!.
"'I'JlO'fitIC ""demit tmriromllt,d

ltSb orw

Ipply.

limit leller of

lppll II 0 and r ume

driving

10:

Human Resource. (DI).
ACT Nauonal Oflice.
2201 N. Dod e t .
PO Bo I ,low. City.
IA

214J.()l68

$'73,000. 706 Granl Strftl. 33783t3.

~::;:=-:-;--__=-:-:==:I

,., Schull , 6J<60. IIIr.. _
.
two balhroom. In Bon Air •. Aasumabll loan, Down pay,!,,"!. Rtf:
.:173166639 ask 1or:;nor,1. (81)()) 7535836.
14X7G Marthf10id

ONE bedroom apartment . Large
enough I", two. Available mid· D&camber. 358-0754.

TWO bedroom .a.tllde, (P.t._
Sir",). SubI.... lor Janu.,y 111 t.
May 31st. S5115. No pets. 35'_.
TWO bedroom. two bathroom aptrI~
ment sublease. Av"lable Oecember.
Down1own. HIW paid. 887-9052.
TWO bedroom. two belllroom aport.
menl. CI ..e 10 UIHC & law. Oulll
buldlog. No pats. orr..~... per'<lng.
CIII Sean 337-7261 .
TWO BEOAOOM. January 1. Wilt·
on bUlline. Oulet. HIW paid.
laundry In bUilding. Off·.trftl
. Close 10 UIHC and law. CIIf

cewngs.

nome. HtwIy ,..
modeled. E.call.nl condilion. Two
bedroom. on. bllhroom. $'1.0001
080. ~ Of e2&-3~ ......
111OII8gO.

1'"
1'"

-'4.70. IIIr.. bedroom. ono
bathroom Sl8.900.
-2814-4 Ihree be<lroom.1wO
bathroom.

~.277.
H_En~lnc.

, -80(H!3:2_

HazletOn. iowa.

,.1.

witilllllllty .mllts offmd

1';';';;;;'';':;;'';;;'';';';'';';'';;-,._ _

4n4.

For inIormation call

337-2020

• Company car

provided
Apply in person
529 . Riverside Dr.

ONE bedroom. avallabl. now and
January "I. WesIsIde. 54421 monlll.
Downtown, $49&1 month. No pels.

46&-7491.
QUIlT offlclency downtown. Ayall'
able January 1. HIW poId. AIC . .... ndry. 312 E.Burllngton. Rant negoli-I~~~~~~~~~~
OWN bedroom. own balhroom In ::_=.;::338-::::..,.7;.::62:=8"'._ _ _ _ _:- 1;
1........;.................- - - - tnt•• bedroom apartm.nt. $2501 QUIET ono bedroom ap.rtmenl In
month plus ulilitl<!s. 42i1 S. JoIlnson. wood. by reservoir. Ten mil.. lram 1:::::,:0:':';;:"""...,...._..,.,..::..,.--:--:-Available January. 341-<)245.
iow. CIIy. near Nor1h UbertY. Wal<- "

Iowa City

lace

(www.lClOIJ). To

IIrtot. good _lidO n . i g _

AcfOIl from Carv8f. on New~ ONE bedroom .vallable January.
IOn Ad. Ol.hwasher. A/C. secured Three blocks from campul. No pall.
buldlng. Terrnlc view. 5327.5llI montn $4351 month. W..... paid. :JOe Nor1h
Dubuque. 354-9288.
pluldepo~!. 35H801.
0111 bedroom 01 throe. Wasl .Ide. ONE bedroom subl ••••. Big and
great locaUon . Two months free . beautifll. Microwave A/C. dishwashS~751 montn. Call now. Av.ilable •• deck. vaulled
351-2309.
J.nuary. 887...,l()39.
ONE bedroom . downlown io(:ation.
HIW paid. Available December. S350I
monlh. 339-<1539.
ONE bedroom/loft apartment: D0wntown IOC.tlon. Av.iI.ble Dtc.mbar I :;;;;.;.~~~~~____
$3901 monlh. PIe •• a call 338- I'

iJclusitltly.1 ~ghlmt H_.

involva dcyeloplol

employablillr bill..
Addllionaltnformauon
for th and olher
POSltions IVai lab Ie on
Acr,IIIt Ite

BY OWNER. T_ "cry. tn... IJocj.
room. two balhroom. flrapiac., OllIe
IIoorI & tnm, 1 _ doo<s. now !\or_ . AIC;wolllfng ~ to downlown. 0111 bIod< 10 Longltllow. "'""

ClripOl. f'.taall<>WO'"

Corel Ora.... Worit

Per HOUT

HOUSE FOR SALE

iii~~~~~bc":wiD.OH-1

mant.

fiouse

CoraM.,
FIe.ible """'S

Large 1WO bedrOOm

==c..=.:,,=,:===:::::::='--

10 $280, Includes ulilIU .. . Some
AWI.lomel month'o month. Shirl bath! ki1chen.
Call Mr. Greeo 337-8665.

•

I......

NEWER two bedroom . AlC. WID.
COl bu.n"•. P...
~~~~~~:!l2:_~,...,.,-1 ""ay. $565 plul ulililil•. 338-8088.
NICE TWO BEOROOM
Available Jan , ,I
Heat. wal., paod.
Flee l1oraQ1 and p8/1<ing

.,...~""'i_...."...

NOW HIRING:

~1-5917 .

hook-ups. Carport.

..

iren

.........

LAIIOEIwo n_ hoIj)IIaI l i',it:'P~I)IIIJ"tl. 'oc"",IY.
monlh plul ulililiel. Call Juslln
lor r,nt. Bagln Janu8ly.lI1. alsh·
_ - . .... plOd 35&-,876.
488-'772.
I~f.itiiiiirf.;;~i,;;;;:;;;a;;;;;;::
IF
lAIlOE two bedroom. _ t slde, on
buslin• . CItaro. quItI. AIC. _asher, washer' dry" hook-upl. water
paid. CIO.. to UIHC and law. S51ilt
monlh. Available Oecember 22. 0.-

.33'-0200
U STOllE All
StIf sIOrlge unllllrom 5.10
-Securl1y_
-Concrete building.
-steel doors
CofttfiIIt • !owl CIIY _ "
337-3506 or 331-<)575

~~~~~~~ua."'"'"1

ok'Y· I=::':'~:"::''':'';:':':'';'';';:'~~

Located on bus rQutt. cata

i~~~~~~~~~~I~~mi*~~~io.;;eam;~OWN
room In806
W .E.Colieg
. bedroom
2nd
.eme.tor.
• . lor
$2891

Allsiz" available.

:naer.

~n4 .

HUOE Iwo -..om. Close 10 earnpuI. Fr.. per'<lng. HIW paid. Avai-I~~~~...,.,.....,:----"","
~"""~Im=madI;=a=:leI=:y",.338-35=:-==,:12~.
I:
LAROE two btdtoom opartm",,1 10 r-' __ ~"'.
sublease. G_t Iocationl ~I to ~~__....__..._ ....""!'!_
Cor_Ie puIlIIc: IiOrtry and '"'""*Y.

LAROE room In two bedroom. two
IIoor lownhouse. Available now. WID.
DIW. flreplaca. pa,klng . E.cellenll'5j~~~ifiiiT'SUtiiOtmvtffi.
condilloni Near eernbul. on cI'y bu.~ II
line. Call Dan 338-3551.

CAROUSElMIN~OAAOE

lhe

lboaJ'djng
ion. call

COIIALVILLE. on bu. roult. D..
_,ent
A_Ooewnbor
'ii~~~:;;;~~~;t;fd.
22.
StOOotf "ft.
Jlnuary
..... 351-0451. If
SUBLET on. bedloom In four bed~
OOW~TOWN above _
... Two
room aparImeni. 5237.5llI monlll plu.
uliIHI••. Free par1<ing. dou 10 Clllllbed,oom. H••V wat" plld. S5QO/
pus . Availibl. JanuI'y 1. C8111~~~~_ _~,---:-:---: """'Ih. AvaliableJonuary' . CaII358466-9369.
I:
=&1",7;.:8.==...,--:-=_==
FUANISI1ID two bedroom. Benlon I~~~~~~~~~~
Minor. WII" paid . no pall. Thl. lt
apatlmtnl ha ....ry1hlnvll Prc>1.lIlonai .Imolphlr.. ASAP.

TlL~.VCA.lTEAEO

!!am valuable resume
e)(perlence and learn
feadership skills.

try

CLOM to law school and hoopiIaI' I ;;;;'wn:),"A;:';;:~;;'
Heallwater
poId. 1Newly
I~~~~~~~~~
A
_ Jonuary
at. 3-4'....-.
-0644
t:

CHlPPEA'S Tlilor ShOp
Men'. and women', alterations,
2C% dloCoun' wIIh .Iudenl 1.0 .
~YI SueppeI" Flow.s
128 '12 East Wa.hlnglon S~'"
0111351-1229

I~~::~~~~~:;~~
1
i

out
baSImen1
01 nou ... 54251_
tJ1ilHles.
62&-.l296.
QUIET one
Laundry. parlling.
Available January

'"I.

Now hiring
delivery drivers,
Potential earning of

I

512·$15/hour.
Flexible hours.
Must have own
vehicl ,valid driver' license, proof
of insurance, good
driving n!Cord.
Apply in person at

:~~~~~~~~~~

OWN room, bathroom in three bed-

room
townhouse
on bustln
• . Free
parlling.
cable. I.undry.
Silrlng
...
mosier. 5240. 35'-3965; 358-2899.
ROOM .vallable In Iwo bedroom
aparIm""I. HIW paid. 52751 montn.
339-1376.
.
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A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

319 S. Gilbert Sl

SELL YOUR CAR

TAKE CASH
HOME NIGHTLY

30 DAYS FOR

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

and
$40 (photo
.upto
15 words)

t"3 SATURN SL t

4-dr.llir. AMII'M radio. P.OW8" iocks.lUIOma1ic,

Runs well SOOOO.OO. CaO XXX-XXXX

g .JO mill.)
HO min.)
7.10 mill.)

NIGHT OWLl

We'll cOme out and take a pharo ofyoor car

10-6 hlft
Part Time
Ben fits. 80nu
PI41\ Insurance.
lO.E.
Cont ct haron
Gale DON

Your ad will run fOr 30 days - for 140

(Iowa CityJCoralville area only)

LPN or RN

J)ead1ine~

2 days prior to nm date desired
For more inbmation oonI3Ct:

'AIKVIIW
MAI\IOI

Wei

iielllY&==::.i

'10 FME CcpItI
'c:o.-l.oII..

335·5784 or 335-5785

'\I1IAI MIoIerCetd

Iowa
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"Biography: Dave ThoNs"
7p,m, an AlE

sunny

Maybe his Wendy's commercials aren't
as funny as the other Dave Thomas'
'Strange Brew,' but man, can he act.

~e' brings more than song and dance
• The 20th anniversary production of this long-running
Broadway musical will hit
Hancher Auditorium,
Iyu. ......
The Daily Iowan

It's the hard-knock life, but with
the arrival of the 20th anniversary production of "Annie," the
spirit of a bette r tomorrow is
being revived.
Several small charitable projects
have been launched as part of the
promotion of "Annie," which is
scheduled to be performed at 7:30
p.m. today, with shows running
through the weekend.
The production, which has run
for over 2,000 performance s,
reunites several of the members
of the original production crew.
"Annie" opened on Broadway on
April 21 , 1977. It won seven Tony
Awards, and swept all the major
"Best Musical" awards of 11/7677.
The production will star Conrad
John Schuck as Daddy Warbucks,
Sally Struthers as the evil Miss
Hannigan and newcomer Brittny
Kissinge r as
THEATE R
Annie.
The promotions
for When: Today
"Annie" range through Friday at
from an essay 7:30 p.m.; Dec 12
contest to a at 2 p.m.; and 7:30
yellow Christ- p.m.; Dec 13 at 1
mas tree.
p.m. and 6 p.m.
The
first Where: Hancher
promotion, an Auditorium
essay contest '---_ _ _ _ _-'
entitled "My
Ideal Tomorrow; invited people of
all ages to submit their ideas of
what an perfect future would be.
The five best essayists read their
essays to a panel of judges on Nov.
21 at Old Capitol Mall.
Although open to everyone, to be
eligible for the grand prize, a walkon role as one of the orphans, the
contestants had to be girls between
the ages of 9 and 11 and up to' 54
inches tall.
According to Amy HutT, market-

"Annie"
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ing director at Old
Capi~ol Mall, the
contest had a
great turnout.
"There were
entries from people of all ages and
from as far away
as Denver, Colo.,"
she said. "Everybody sits around
so metimes and
daydreams about
what an ideal
tomorrow would
be. The spirit of
'Annie'
really
appealed to a
wide range of people."
The winner of
the con test, Ventara Dillion, was
not hard to pick
out, according to
Hancher Auditorium Education
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Sally Struthers stars as Miss Hannigan in the 20th
e- Anniversary production "Annie."
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man.
"They were all really good, but
there was one girl who had memorized her essay, and she was so sincere and so beautiful when she
read it that she actually had grown
men weeping," Coleman said.
The Children's Miracle Network
was also asked to be a part of the
promotions. It will be setting up a
"m oney tree" i n the lobby of
Hancher during the performances.
"The friends of the Children's
Miracle Network built a 15 ~. foot,
yellow Christmas tree-it's really
going to be very visible," Children's
Miracle Network Director Lisa
Baum-Waters said.
According to Baum-Waters,
when people see the tree, they'll be
asked to make a donation to the
Chil dren's Hospital of Iowa at
UIHC.
"We'll use the money to buy special equipment, provide enhancement for the hospitalized children
with games or toys, or we'll invest
it into pediatric research," BaumWaters said.

0'

The final promotion will be a
press conference for high school
students with Kissinger, two of the
orphans from the show, and Dillion.
·We do many educational events
throughout the year. This one taro'
gets students interested in journalism and theater," Coleman
said.
The press conference, entitled
the Statewide Press Conference,
will be Thursday at noon and will
connect student from across the
state via rCN.
The number of charitable promotions for "Annie" seems to set
it apart from other productions
that come to Iowa City, Coleman
said.
"I think it's the perfect holiday
show because it's so heart-warming,' she said. "The whole idea of a
child being brought up in the
school of hard knocks and then
being adopted into the lap of luxury, and through it all having a
heart of gold. It's just a good feeling."
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• Europe's
highest actIVe UWhI~sh
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30 Took care 01
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